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security 
II'f8SBADE , West Germany (UPI) 

- Arsonists struck at a U.S. military 
• ousing complex under cover of 
darkness Tuesday and set fi re to seven 
cars in the second attack in two days on 
an American installation in West Ger· 
many. 

The latest anti·American incident. in 
.1Ilch there were no lDJuries, came at 
l'!O a. m. in Wiesbaden despite in
creased surveillance of U.S military 
areas ordered after Monday's terrorist 
bombing that injured 15 people at the 
II.S. Air ~'orce's r;uropean headquar· 
ters at Ramstein Air Base. 

In Washington. the Pentagon said the 
alerl status at U S. bases in West Ger· 
many had been further increased 
because of the attacks but gave no 
details. 

Sia le Department Spokesman Dean 
~'I cher said the administration 
deplored the latest attack and added. 
"We don 't have any hard evidence yet 
IX1 who might be behind these bomb
Ings." 

FISCIIER declined to associate the 
bombings with opposition to the 
slalioning of nuclea r weapons in 
Western Europe. 

In Frankf l1rt. t8 miles east of 
lI'iesbaden, members of the Baader· 
Meinhof ternmst band set fire to a 
Social. Democrahc Party headquar
ters. painting on the wall of the 
building the star symbol of the Red 
Army faction and the words "The SPD 
ISocial Democrats) is carrying out 
atpmic arming with lhe U.S. govern· 
ment. " 

Bombs also exploded Monday in 
Lima. Peru. rocking the U.S. Em· 
bassy. the ambassador s reSidence, 
and factories and offices of four 
American companil'~ in what the State 
Department labeled a "bizarre" out· 
burst of anti·American attacks. No one 
was hurl. 

In Wiesbaden. five automobiles with 
American military license plates and 
two rented German cars at different 
locations in the housing area were 
completely destroyed. the Army Fifttl ' 
Corps announced. 

THE ARMY said the gas tanks of the 
cars apparently were punctured with 
an ice pick and the gasoline was 
Ignited . "The motive for the fires is un
known. " the Army said. 
Several West German newspapers 

blamed Monday 's bombing on anti· 
American fanatics incited by intem· 
perate attacks of West German politi· 
rians o~ the Reagan administration. 

The Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung 
noted that Will y Plecyk, the leader of 
the youth organization of the ruling 
Soria I Democrats. denounced Presi· 
dent Reagan as a "horrible preSident" 
and other politiclans have asserted the 
Americans werc "occupying" West 
Germany. 

"SUch uncontrolled propaganda 
produces consequences," tlte 
newspaper said. 

The Westralian Nachrichten called 
Ihe bombing " the first dangerous 
Signal of anti·Americanlsm." 

Of the 13 Americans, including a 
brigade general , and two Germans in· 
jured In the Ramstein Alr Base bomb· 
ing. two men still were hospitalized. 

An Air Force spokesman said Brig. 
Gen. Joseph D. Moore of Myrtle 
BeaCh, S.C., was in excellent condition. 
Moore is assistant deputy chief of staff 
(or operations at the Air Force's Euro· 
pean headquarters. 

Starting to stop T~e Dally lowaMMax Hlyn" 

A worker replace. stop slgn8 with traffic light. at Church and Dubuque .treet. Tuesday. 

Iowa City sewage project delayed; 
bleak outlook for federal funding 
By Michael Leon 
Siaff Writer 

Iowa City's $54 million sewage pro· 
ject will be delayed several years by 
federal budget cuts - and it may not 
be constructed at all. 

The city's present waste treatment 
plant was overloaded for periods in 
April and June. Without the new treat
ment plant the city may face prosecu· 
tion for failure to meet federal poilu· 
tion standards. 

,Ioe Obr, a state Department of En· 
vironmental Quality official, said Iowa 
City's fundmg problem is twofold : the 
state may not receive any federal 
funds for sanitary sewage projects , 
and Iowa City is 28th on the state's 
funding priority list. 

The Reagan administration cut $3.4 

billion in funds that were distributed by 
the Environmental Protection Agency 
to help communities comply with the 
C'lean Water Act, Obr said. The ad· 
ministration will restore $2.4 billion in 
Clean Water funds if certain conditions 
are met. 

TilE ADMINISTRATION wants to 
limit the use of the funds so that they 
cannot be used to construct colleetor 
sewers - those running between a 
home and a main line, for example. 
The administration also wants to fund 
projects based on 1980 population 
figures instead of those based on 20· 
year population projections, Obr said . 

Iowa may not receive any funds if 
the distribution of the sewer funds is 
not changed to the liking of t~e Reagan 
administration, he said. 

" It is highly questionable that we 
will get an allocation," Obr said. 

Iowa had e"peeted $43 million in 
Clean Water funds for t982 . " I don't 
think we can be optimistic about 
anything," Iowa City Manager Neal 
Berlin said when informed of the possi· 
ble loss of $43 million in sewer funds . 

Obr said, "Thal $43 million repre· 
sents the figure recommended by the 
Carter administration for fiscal year 
1982 (beginning October 1981). If the 
Reagan proposals come into effect, 
funding is a pretty sure thing. It 's only 
a question of when." 

OBR SAID low~ should receive $30 
million to $39 million under the new 
a lIoca tions. 

That will be a signitlcant drop, he 
See Sewe,., page 9 

__ --:---'1 Students in temporary housing 
Union Station 
The Meal Mart at the Union has 
changed its name, but some, still 
complaining aboul the quality of 
food there, say that Is all that has 
changed ................ " .. ," .. ". page 3 

Weather ' 
We will temporarily have mostly 
sunny and warmer weather. 
Highs in the mid·70s. Lows near 
SO. We'll know the permanent 
weather sometime in October. 

ju~t feel lucky to have a home 
By Cherlnn Olvld80n 
Siall Writer 

Life in Ultemporary hou ing is "not 
that bad," students living in lounges in 
five UI residence halls say - mostly 
beeause they feel lucky to have any 
housing at all . 

On Tuesday, 240 of the 322 students 
assigned to temporary housing when 
classes began were still living in 
lounge in Burge, Daum , Rienow, 
Slater and Stanley residence halls, said 
George Droll, UI director of Residence 
ervice . 

Students caught in the annual hous· 
ing crunch must either find olf-campus 
housing or be placed in temporary 
housing - usually residence hall 
lounges - and await a permanent 
residence hall assignment. 

Students in temporary housing are 
re·assigned daily as spaces become 
available, Droll said. "Our intent is to 
be out of the temporary-housing 
business" by Oct. 15, he said. 

Carol Monahan, a VI freshman from 
Ireland, was assigned temporary hous· 
ing In the sixth-floor lounge of Stanley. 
She said she rec;eived her temporary 

housing assignment about four days 
before classes began. "I was thrilled 
when I got anything," she said . 

JERRY ROMINE, a junior wbo 
, See HOUlIIl9, page 9 
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UI Taiwanese: 
spy tactics used 
by Kuomintang 
By Scott 80nner 
Staff Writer 

Three of 15 Taiwanese UI students 
interviewed in late August by Tbe 
Daily Iowan say their campus ac· 
lIvities are be 109 watched and reported 
to Taiwan's ruling party, the Kuomin· 
tang. 

"To a k if it 's here Is an unnecessary 
question. It's here. It's on every 
campu ," one Taiwanese student said 
Thursday. This student claims to know 
of two Taiwanese students paid to file 
reports on fellow students. 

U.S. Rep, Jim LeaCh, who represents 
Iowa City , said he , too, believes 
Taiwainese students are being 
monitored at the UI. Leach testified 
before a Hou e subCommittee in July 
that a network of Talwane students 
a\ American uDlver iUes spy on their 
fellow Taiwane e students. 

The three UI Taiwanese students 
said their safety, and that of their 
families in Taiwan , would be in 
jeopardy if they discussed the spying 
claims with the D1 . They all asked that 
their names not be used. 

TilE FIR T TUDENT said that 
report include the names of students 
involved in "enemy activities," along 
with the tudents' academic statu, 
political stand and major activities on 
campus 

The reports are sent to Taiwan by 
mail or through loyal Kuomintang 
members in America, th Iud nt said. 

Another student said Friday that 
while Americans may consider the In· 
formation gathcring liS spying, such 
survl'iIIance activities are an accepted 
part of the Taiwane e social structure, 

'We kflO~ ~och thin s eXIst. We 
grew up in a kind or society that we 
know to be cautious not to talk In 
public We can 'l ay anything good 
about communist or independence ele
ments, " lhe student said 

ANOTHER TAIWANESE student at 
ttle UI said Sunday ' " I am talking with 
you under risk of my life and the sarety 
of my parents In Taiwan If [ feared 
just for myself, 1 would make my name 
known . But I fear for others." 

There is no doubt in this student's 
mind that surveillance activities are 
taking place at the UI. The student said 
IIlat a Taiwanese friend studymg at the 
UJ was approached by a TaiwanI.' e 
student working for the Kuominlang 
and was asked to give Information on a 
student from the People's Republic of 
China. 

The student's parents in Taiwan can 
tell that the mail sent to them has been 
opened, the student said. The student 
said information gathered in the Un· 
ited States is used in Taiwanese courts 
against people who sympatbfze with 
communist or independence elements. 

TAIWANESE STUDENTS are often 
trapped into spying because the 
Taiwan government believes one 

either cooperates and Ctles reports on 
otber student or IS subject to being 
reported on. the student aid . 

Leach said that this ummer two Ul 
students from Taiwan contacted bim 
with information indIcating some 
Taiwane e students at the UI are 
gathering informaUon on other . 

Some Taiwanese students at the UI, 
however, id they did not think their 
activities were watched by other 
Taiwanese stud nts. 

Seven of the 15 stutlcnts refused to 
comment on the possibility of spying at 
the VI. The remaining five students 
said they were not awa re of any spying 
atlhe UJ 

CIII·RE CIIANG, a UI engineering 
student, saId : "Th re' not much of 
that as far as I know I don 't thmk I've 
ever been SPied on " 

Heng-Chu Yin. secretary of the Ul 
Chinese Studen . ClUb, said h(> has 
never heard of pymg at the UI 

Leach , howevl'r, aid he has 
evidence that some Taiwanese stu· 
dents at the I are spying on their 
fellow Taiwanese students. Leach said 
one stud nt told him that the Identity of 
one person at the UI who complies 
reports and send them to a ChIcago of· 
fice run by the Taiwan government is 
known by all Talwanesl' studl'nts . 

LEAeJl SAil) last wf'ek that his 10· 
v ligation of tud nt spying was not 
sparked by aclJvitirs on Iowa cam· 
puses. A Leaeh aid!' said Tueo;day that 
th Information Leach received from 
III students came after the Investiga· 
tion had b<!gun. 

His investIgation and his stalcment 
IM>tore Ihr A. i n :lnd Paellir AfCalrs 
SubCommittee of the Foreign AffaIr 
Committee were prompted by the 
d alh of Chen Wcn-chl'nR, an a i tant 
profe sor at Pittsburgh" Carnegie· 
Mellon llniv rsity 

Chen 's body was discovered July 3 on 
the lawn of the National Taiwan n· 
iverslty. Chen's death came shortly af· 
ter he was interrogated by the 
Taiwanese Garrison Command in 
TaIpei, Taiwan , Leach said. 

Leach said some T3Jwan e college 
students feel reporting a fellow stu· 
dent's activities I a patriotic duty and 
protects their country from "seditious 
elements," while others are attracted 
to the work by offers of scholarships. 
cash payments and promi es for 
career advancement. 

All Taiwanese students who study 
abroad are briefed by tbe Taiwan 
Ministry of Education on the seditious 
dangers of independence movements 
that challenge the Taiwan govern· 
ment's authority. he said. 

"Taiwanese in the U.S. live in terror 
that they are being watched and that 
they or their families back in Taiwan 
will be harassed if they speak out in 
favor of expanded civil rights or 
democratization of the political system 
In Taiwan," Leach said. 

Candidates discuss 
school closings, cuts 
By Elizabeth Fllnlburg 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City school system may be 
forced to close schools, cut personnel 
and student programs, seven Iowa City 
school board candidates said in a Tues
day night public forum. 

Seven of lhe eight school board can
didates vying for four seats met at 
Northwest Junior High to debate the 
issues before the Sept. 8 election. 
About 75 persons attended the forum. 

Seeking a two-year position are in
cumbent Stan Aldinger and the Rev. 

See Forum, page 9 
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Briefly 
Central Africa taken over 

PARIS (UPI) - The army seized power in 
an apparently bloodless coup in the Central 
African Republic, it was reported Tuesday. 

President David Dacko was reported to have 
handed over the power of his oHice to the 
military, citing reasons of health. French 
troops stationed in the former French colony 
were ordered to stay on their base. 

U.S. warns North Korea 

Job seekers at UI 
find tight job market 
By Mart"- Manlkaa 
StaN Writer 

If you don't already have a job, 
chances are you'll have a difficult time 
finding one. 

ROBERT HOFFNER was "39th or 
40th in line" at the personnel office one 
morning last week. "There are not that 
many part-time jobs for students, and 
it makes it hard . My school hours seem 
to limit me," he said. 

MUSIC 
WhUe You Study 
Hundreds of good U5ed 

LPAibums 
condition guIIra/lteed 

classical 
blues 
jazz 
rock 

Haunted 
Bookshop 

227 South Johnson 

ClIU 337-2996 for our 
unusual but reliable hoof$. 

Phi Delta [htta 
tiulc SiS1lf Rush 
(A [tlltt .for JUa f~ntllleu.) 

lh uT J"Stpt-l 

8:00 .p.m. PANMUNJOM, Korea (UPI ) - U.S. Rear 
Adm. James G. Storms Ill , who heads the ' 
United Nations Command, vowed Tuesday to 
"react against the source" of any future North 
Korean missile attacks on U.S. spy planes. 

North Korea issued a warning of its own 
while still denying it had fired on a U.S. 
reconnaisance jet last Wednesday. 

There are more students looking for 
jobs than there are jobs available. said 
Dave Bayless, an interviewer for Job 
Services of Iowa in Iowa City. About 75 
percent to 80 percent of those who ap
ply for work through the placement 
service are VI students, he said. 

The UI personnel orfice has seen 
about 25 people for each job opening it 
has, said Lyra Dickerson, an employ· 
ment supervisor. "We're seeing a lot 
more students and a lot more people in 
general" applying for jobs. The person
nel office, which helps fill UI positions, 
processes a minimum of 7,000 applica· 
tions per year. 

Manpower Temporary Services does 
not place many students with Iowa City 
businesses unless stUdents can work 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, said offiee manager Kathy 
Kammeyer. The service primarily sup
plies workers for employers who need 

temporary help during busy times of I~~~iiiii~~~~!~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!~!!~~~ the year or when regular employees 
are on vacation, she said. 

Students employed through Man· 

Khadaty calls for holy war 
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPI) - Libyan leader 

Col. Moammar Khadafy called Tuesday for a 
holy war against the United States and said he 
would retaliate if Washington tried another 
"stupidity" like last month's dogfight over the 
Mediterranean. 

He also warned that Washington was trying 
to take over control of the world's nuclear 
plants and criticized Americans for their 
hatred of Islam, 

Japan Reaffirms U.S. ties 
TOKYO (UP!) - A Japanese government 

report released Tuesday reaffirmed Japan's 
close diplomatic relationship ,with the United 
States and applauded the U.S. military 
buildup. 

"Our country has highly evaluated the U.S. 
defense efforts which have contributed to 
peace and security of industrial 
democracies, ,. said the report. 

Four F-16s arrive in Israel 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - U.S. Air Force 

crews flew four F-16 Falcons to Israel Tuesday 
in the first delivery of the fighter-bombers to 
the Jewish stale since President Reagan ended 
a two· month embargo. 

Air Force spokesman Mike Gallagher said 
the first four of 14 bombers lifted off from 
Pease Air Force Base, N.H., at midnight 
Monday (Iowa time) and arrived at an 
undisclosed Israeli air base 11 hours later. 

Saudis reduce oil production 
JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia !UPI) - Saudi 

Arabia. which engineered the global oil glut, 
has cut its production by 1 million barrels a 
day as a "gesture of goodwill" to its OPEC 
partners, industry sources said Tuesday. 

Saudi Oil Minister Sheikh Mlmed Zaki 
Yamani predicted world oil prices would 
decline because the OPEC failed to reunify 
prices at the Geneva summit last month. 

Air Force regulation upheld 
OMAHA. Neb. (UP!) - A federal judge 

Tuesday upheld an Air Force regulation which 
Offutt Air Force Base officials used to deny 
participation by an anti-war group in an annual 
open house at the home of the Strategic Air 
Command. 

People for Free Speech at SAC was denied 
permission by U.S. District Judge Albert G. 
Schatz to participate in the base's June 14 open 
house near Omaha. 

Cuban advisers reported 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Intelligence 

reports indicate Cuban advisers are aiding 
leftist guerrillas in EI Salvador, the State 
Department announced Tuesday. 

A brier. qualified statement Tuesday was the 
firmest indication so far that the United States 
believes Cuban military personnel have joined 
in the Salvadoran conflict against the U.S. 
backed junta . 

Quoted ... 
I am talking with you under risk of my life 

and the safety of my parents in Taiwan. If I 
feared Just for myself, I would make my name 
known. But I fear for others. 

- A Taiwanese VI student who asked to 
not be identified for fear of reprisal. See story 
page 1. 

Correction 
The Dlily lowln will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

stories or headlines. /I a report is wrong or 
misleading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarJlication will be published in this column. 

In a cutllne accompanying a story called " Iowa 
City Senior Center opens doors to public today," 
(01. Sept. 1). the senior center housing proiect 
under construction was incorrectly Identified as 
the Knights 01 Columbus Senior Citizens HOUSing 
Center. Actually, It's called Ecumenical Housing. 

Also, in a cutllne accompanying a photo 01 
lormer UI President Willard Boyd. (01 . Sept. 1), 
Susan Boyd, his wile, was incorrectly quoted as 
saying " ... W9 have two children and a stepson In 
town ." Actually. the cutline should have read "son
In-law," rather than stepson. The 01 regrets the 
errors. 

Postscripts 
Event. 

A vigil sponsored by the EI Salvador Solidarity 
Committee will be held at noon on the corner 01 
Clinton and Washingtdn streels. 

An Informll wor,hlp sponsored by lutheran 
Campus Ministry will be held at 6:30 p.m. at 
Chrlstus Community, 122 E. Church St. 

The Sllling Club will hold a business meeting at 
7 p.m. in Ihe Union Minnesota Room. The meeting 
lor new members will be Sept. 9. 

The Fellowthip of Ch .... tlan Athlet .. will meet at 
8 p.m. In the Lenermen's lounge at the Field 
House. 

The EI Sltndor Solldlrlty Commltt .. will meet 
al 8 p.m. on the seoond floor 01 the Union. 

A Stlmmtlech sponsored bV the German 
Department will be held at 9 p.m. at Joe' . Place, 
115 IOW8 Ave. 

Dickerson said that one morning last 
week 65 people were waiting in line for 
the office to open. 

Students' schedules make it difficult 
lor the personnel office to place them, 
Dickerson said. Gelling a job through 
the office "depends entirely on how 
flexible a student's schedule is ," she 
said. Of 50 clerical jobs that were 
available Monday, only seven were 
part·time positions, she said. 

power Temporary Services work duro 
ing UI vacations, she said. "We employ 
a lot of students during the summer 
and a lot during school breaks ." It is 
hard to employ students during the 
academic year. she said. 

Pat Brokaw, co-owner of Snelling 
and Snelling employment service, said. 
"The overall job market is tight, even 
for permanent jobs, and particularly 
for part·time jobs.!f people have the 
part·lime job, they are not gelling rid 
of it." she said. 

Bayless said that alternatives to ap
plying with job placement services in
clude looking for want ads, and apply
ing at businesses personally . 

Initial donation for ambulance 
received from insurance agents 

The first donation for a new am
bulance for ,Johnson County came 
Tuesday from the Independent In
surance Agents of Iowa City, Inc. 

The $2.000 donation will be used to 
help buy a $40,000 ambulance to 
replace a six-year-old ambulance that 
cannot be 'fitled with modern 
emergency care equipment. 

Since July the Johnson County 
F.mergency Ambulance Service. in 
conjunction with the Johnson County 
Council of Governments, has been try
ing to raise the necessary funds 
through grant applica tions to non
profit foundations that have branch of
fices in Johnson County. There have 

been no posi ti ve responses. 
In an effort to increase public 

awareness of the service's function , 
service representatives will make a 
presentation at the Sycamore Mall 
Health Fair Oct. 3 and 4. 

The ambulance service uses trained 
personnel rather than volunteers and 
notes that it is an emergency am· 
bulance service rather than just 
patient transportation. 

" We used to be working out of the 
back of a station wagon." said Dennis 
Langenberg, chairman of the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors. "Now we 
ha ve the best emergency ambulance 
service available." 

CR burglar given 10-year term 
awaits further sente~cing in jail 

A Cedar Rapids man received a tcn· 
year prison sentence Tuesday in 
,Johnson County District Court for par
ticipating in a Penn Township 
burglary 

According to court records: Roger 
Del laBarge. 2904 EAve. N.W ., Cedar 
Rapids. pleaded guilty to second· 
degree burglary. 

Sixth Judical District Judge Thomas 
M. Horan sentenced LaBarge to the 
Men 's Reformatory in Anamosa,lowa. 
Horan also ordered LaBarge placed in 
the Linn County Jail to await sentenc· 
ing in other pending cases in that 
county. 

LaBarge was charged in District 
Court July 20 for taking property 
belonging to James Scanlon. l!aBarge 
sold property taken in the burglary and 
had access to a vehicle that matched 

Courts 
tire tracks left at the scene Ot the 
burglilry. 

Also in District Court: An Iowa Cily 
couple's request last Thursday Cor a 
temporary injunction that would have 
prevented a mobile home park owner 
from refusing to renew their rental 
agreement was denied. 

William W. Hartman and Ellen T. 
Hartman. Lot 51 . Bon-Aire Mobile 
Home Lodge. were nol allowed to 
renew the agreement by Bon Aire 
Manager Thomas Alberhasky July 16, 
and claimed they would suffer 
monetary damages if forced to remove 
their home from the park. 

Annual powwow in Omaha this weekend 
OMAHA (UPI) - The Urban Indian 

Cultural Club's lOth annual powwow 
this weekend at N.P. Dodge Park Is ex
pected to draw up to 2,000 Indians from 

Nebraska, Iowa . South Dakota. Kansas 
'and Oklahoma. o£ficials said. 

The public is welcome to events that 
will begin at 2 p.m. Saturday. 

'TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION PROGRAM 

Introductory Talks: 
TODAY, Sept. 2, 1:30 pm, Hoover Rm , IMU 

8:00 pm, Iowa City Public Library , Rm C 
TM IS : 
Datural 

systematic 
simple 

effortleu 
scientific 
verifiable 

used 10 develop 
the full poteali_1 
of the IDdlvldual 

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 

TM ISN 'T: 
_ lifestyle 

conctntratioD 
_ philosophy 
a yoga exercise 
a religion 
a diet 
or difficult 
to leara 

Students International Meditation Society 351-3779 

Woody Allen 
ona40¢ 

postcard 
from 

prairie lights 
books 

100 •• linn 
"more than just a 
good book store" 

The only true audiophile 
personal Stereo! 

Infinity 
Intimate Stered~ 

With [I][ro.8YSYS"~ · noise reduction and 
optional FM Ie reo module. 

Infinity Jo~, it agam 
This I' the ultimate mu,lCal,iCcuracy In 

pcr"anal stereo: 
• Dolby nOI".' n:Juction for minimum tape hi" 
- Dual flywheel drive (If r~JuccJ 1\'01\' and 

flutter 
· Optional FM ;,Iereo modull' p<.lpS In ju,t like 
a caS,l'tte 

• } IF ~tag('s a"urc superior FM rt.'ccl'tJon. 
- Featherweight open-air headphone, 
• Equali:allon ((lr metal tapes. 2-ht'<ldphone 

oUtpUI jacb. (our-haucry ['ower. AC· 
adap tablc, carryingca <-'anJ .,trap And more . 

Come and listen Ytlu 'li harJly bell!.'I't' yourearsl 

~ Infinity 
\Vc get you hack to what 1\ sail nb"ut Mw,ic 

• Itt 

Infinity 
Intimate 
Stereo $185 

FM stereo 
module $45 

· Back-to-scbool savings 

Junior corduroy blazers 
reg. $40 sale 29.99 
in brown, grey, burgundy. Sizes 5· 15. 

30% 0" 
selected junior, misses, & half size 
dresses. 

Junior brushed towl sweater 
reg. 9.99 sale 7.99 
in pink, blue, yellow, creme. ?izes S, M, L. 

30% 0" junior blouses 
reg . $10 · $16 sale 6.99 - 9.99 
includes plaids, solids, prlnls. Sizes S, M, L. 

Misses cardigan wrap 
sweaters 

MERCHANDISE 

Poplin ski jack at 
Special buy 33.99 

Save up 
to 300/0 

on select mens shirts. 
Choose from wovens & 
knits in short & long 
sleeve, 
reg. 4.99 - $17 sale 2.99 - 10.99 

reg. 17.99 sale 1l.99 
cream only. Sizes S, M, L. 

in assorted styles & colors. 
Sizes S, M, L. 

Special buy on sweats 
choose from sweatpants, 
crewneck sweatshirts. 
In grey & navy. 9.99 

Mens plain pocket cord flares 
reg. $15. sale 8.99 

Sava 30% on mlns Nike® 
shirts & shorts 
reg. $13. sail 8.99 

Men's & ladies analog ~Ulrtz 
watches 
reg. 39.99 sail Z9.8I 

~~JCPenney 

I 
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Some say Union food no better 
If MIry 8chu,. 
St,wWriter 

The Union Station, formerly called 
!be Meal Mart. has an expanded menu. 
a new design and a new director , but 
some students question whether those 
c!langes are an improvement. 

New additions to the restaurant in
clude a self-service salad bar and a 
lubmarine sandwich area . Take-out or
ders can be prepared in the sandwich 
shOp. but call-in orders are not availa. 
ble. said Greg Black. who became Un
Ion food service director in July. 

Servings at the salad bar are sold for 
14 cents per ounce. Black said. A 
medium-sized salad. about 12 ounces. 
would cost $1.68, he said. 

The submarine sandwiches - meat, 
cheese and toppings on various breads 
- cost· $1.95. Vegetarian sandwiches 
Ire also available. 

Union Station since Black became 
director. 

" It needed some work but we're not 
done by a long shot," she said. 

Sheldon Schur, Ul Student Senate 
vice-president. said the recent renova
tion is "a real good effort," but the 
quality of the food has not noticeably 
improved . 

"For instance, with the hamburger. 
a lot of people still think that it tastes 
pretty poor, and I agree," Schur said . 
Students with complaints about Union 
food service should talk to senate 
members. he added. 

Dan Ayers. a UI sophomore, said 
that although he has eaten at the Sta
tion only once. the food is poor. 

" I 'm not pleased with the food. The 
hamburgers don 't even come close to 
ta.sting like a hamburger." he said. 

Armadillos for gals 
des1gnedby 

Morgan Quinn® 

Real ArmaCUllos would unr bite your 
ankle-Ihey're softly padded from head 10 tail. 
inside and out. Real ArmaCUllos will 
not bide in your doset-they'll 
keep right in step 
with you wherever 
you're ott 10, 
because ... real 
Armadillos are 
made only by 
Morgan Quinn 

Sandwich fillings for ready-made 
~nter sandwiches are now made in 
iJle restaurant. Black said. Before he 
beCame director the restaurant used 
canned fillings. he said . 

The new iliad bar It Ihe Union SlllIon, formerly the Mell M.rt, In lhe Union 
i. one of the recent .changes In Ihe food 1tt'V1ce. 

Eating. at the Station is not a bargain 
for students. Ayers said. " I was kind or 
surprised to see that for $1.45 for a 
cheeseburger. I could get a better deal 
at a McDonald's or a Hardee's. That's 
not good for the students who have a 
hard time anyway." he said. 

TIlE UNION STATION has retained 
Its burger grill. soda fountain. self
service sandwich area and its ice 
cream fouritain . Black said . 

lIamburgers from the grill are now 
quarter-pounders costing $1.20. Last 
rear burgers weighed about two ounces 
and cost about 70 cents. he said. 

Facing 
inflation 

Jeramy Surratt, 4, 'of Lone Tree, 
10WI, celebrated the 10WI City 

Tran.it Sy.tem'. 10th annive,.lry 
.1 Its sldewllk boolh TuesdlY. Hli 
lither, Jim Surrltt, i. I lowl City 

Trln.11 dri,er. Jerlmy I. one of 
the nelrly 2'12 million ride,. pro
jecled 10 Irlve' by clly bu ... dur

Ing 1981. 

The Dally Iowan/Dirk VanOerwerker 

Black said the new sandwiches are 
"priced like the rest of the restaurants 
in town." 

The restaurant layout was changed 
to make the customer flow less con
gested during peak times, Black said. 
Business for the restaurant is "con
siderably higher" - about 30 percent 
- this semester. he said. "We hope it's 
a trend toward our service." 

Students charged 
~ in loan defraud case 

PROVIDENCE, R.I . (UPI) -
I'ederal marshals arrested 15 students 
from three Atrican nations Tuesday 
and sought 12 others on charges of 
defrauding the U.S. government by ob
~inlng student loans and grants. 

Special A~sistant U.S. Attorney 
Peter Robinson said the investigation 
fas the first of its kind In the country. 

He said it began when someone in the 
U.S. attorney's office noticed random 

,cases in which people falsely claimed 
· they were U.S. citizens when applying 
· for Basic Educational Opportunity 
: Grants Icurrently Pell Grants) and 
: Cuaranteed Student Loans. 
: Such loans are reserved by law for 
· citizens or those who have applied for 
· permanent residency. 

U.S. A11'ORNEY Paul ' F. Murray 
' said the 27 were secretly indicted last 
Thursday on charges or mail fraud and 

, obtaining money under false pretenses 
for allegedly obtaining $92,950 in 

: iUaranteed student loans and grants by 
' falsely claiming they were U.S. 
Citizens. 

, The 15 suspects arrested early Tues
day at their Providence and North 
Providence homes were residents of 
!.iberia. Nigeria and Ghana. They were 
arraigned In U.S. District Court and 
released on personal recognizance 
pending further action. 

The indictments followed a two
month computer investigation in which 

loan applications were compared with 
immigration records. 

"IT'S BEEN SOMETHING that has 
been in the works for a while. It was 
decided to match up some of the 
records and see what we could come up 
with. and it worked out," Murray said . 

Murray said there were no indica
tions there was any organized con
spiracy to defraud the government. 

The suspects included students at 
Bryant College; Johnson & Wales 
College : the New England Institute of 
Technology; Providence College: 
Roger Williams College; Rhode Island 
Trade Shops School; the Sawyer 
School : New England Technical In
stitute: Barrington College and the Un
iversity of Rhode Island. All lived in 
Providence and North Providence. 

Murray said all were subject to 
possible deportation but he would 
prefer to prosecute the cases. 

"They violated the statute and we'd 
like to see the indictments through. 
We'd like to get restitution and would 
move in that direction ," he said. 

"If the individuals have the 
resources, we would ask that they be 
required to make restitution. If they 
don '\ have the mQlley , there's no way 
we can get it back," Murray said. 

If convicted, the suspects could 
receive maximum penalties of 10 years 
in jail and $1L,OOO in fines. 

The restaurant has also expanded its 
hours to include Sundays, Black said. 
The Union Station is open 4-8 p.m. Sun
days in addition to its regular weekday 
hours of 9 a.mA p.m. The restaurant is 
closed Saturdays. 

JEAN KENDALL, director of Union 
Services and Campus Programs, said 
the Quality of food has improved at the 

,lim Brandt. another UI sophomore. 
said : " 1 don 't think the food quality has 
changed. As a matter of fact , r know it 
hasn·t. 

" But I like the place," Brandt added. 
Ul senior Dennis Finnegan said, " It 

seems like they got people over the 
barrel. Tiley can cllarge whatever they 
like. and people will buy it." 

uYorian 
. QIlimb 

"FOR-GA.LS ON THE GO" 

DICKEY'S 

1213 Gilbert Court, Iowa City 

WHERE YOU REALLY DO 
SAVE· A· LOT 

Kirkwood Ave . 

Highiond Ct . 

Highiond Av • . 

Open to Serve You 
Monday through Saturday 

9 am to 9 pm 
Sunday 9 am to 7 pm 

STUDENTS: WE'VE ELIMINATED UNNECESSARY FRILLS AND 
SERVICES TO GIVE YOU WHAT YOU WANT THE MOST ..• 

LOW, LOW PRICES EVERYDAY 
HERE ARE 6 BIG REASONS WHY YOU CAN 

SAVE A LOT at SAVE • A· LOT 
********* 
1 YOU HELP 

YOU SAVE 

You bag your own 
groceries and carry them 
out yourself ... we don't pay 
someone to do this work 
so neither do you. No 
membership fee, we ac
cept checks for amount of 
purchase. 

********* 
****::***** 
4 SNACK FOODS 

Ticket Pop' is only 17¢ a 
can, plus deposit. 2 litre 
bottles are only 79¢. Taco 
Chips, 7 oz bags ... 49¢; 
Pretzels, 9 oz bags ... 49¢; 
Fox Deluxe Frozen 
Pizza ... 75¢; We can save 
you money! 

.********* 
WE WELCOME FOOD STAMPS 

********* 2 FRESH PRODUCE 

Our fresh produce will 
come direct from the St. 
Louis Market on our own 
trucks and, during cer
tain seasons, we will bring 
loads direct from Florida 
and Texas. This is a quick 
way to get a fresh product 
to you. 

********* 
********* 
5 COLD BEER 

Our cold beer is the same 
price as our warm beer. 
We have a wide variety of 
your favorite at very low 
prices. We also have a 
complete line of frozen 
foods at our low prices. 

*********; 
3, BRANDED 

MERCHANDISE 

We sell only branded 
merchandise that we can 
recommend and guaran
tee. We don't sell any "No
Name" generic food 
products. You'll like our 
quality food at low prices. 

*****.**** 
********* 
6· YOU DECIDE 

Students-we can save you 
money! We are a large 
17,000 sq. ft. convenience 
store. We have lots of 
bargains for you. Shop 
here then you decide. 

********* ********* Hou,.: Mon.-S.t. II .m-II pm 
PH: 337-11226 OPEN LABOR DAY 11-7 
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u.s. hypocrisy 
The United States was the only country to veto a United Nations 

Security Council resolution presented by Third World countries 
condemning the South African invasion of Angola. 

The explanation offered for the veto was that guerrillas of the 
South-West Africa People's Organization using Angola as a base to 
oust South Africa from Namibia,as well as the presence of Soviet 
advisors and Cuban troops in Angola, only fuel the violence in the 
area further. 

That explanation is faulty and insufficient for three reasons. 
First, the South African government is in Namibia (the territory 
of South-West Africa) illegally. South Africa was allowed to ad
minister Namibia under a mandate from the League of Nations. a 
mandate that was revoked fifteen years ago by the United Nations . 

Second, no country has the right to' invade another country. In 
particular,it does not have the right to invade another country in 
order to perpetuate an illegal occupation of a third country. That is 
what South Africa has done: it invaded Angola in order to maintain 
its illegal control over Namibia . 

And third, if the Reagan administration wishes to apply the prin
ciple of non-intervention to the Soviet Union it must be prepared to 
support it for itself and its allies. The United States cannot 
criticize the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan while supporting the 
South African invasion of Namibia. 

Such a position stinks so strongly of hypocrisy and expediency 
that it erodes whatever moral authority the United States might 
have. American protests about Soviet behavior or Libyan behavi~r 
become only self-serving political hyperbole if one set of standards 
is used for allies .and another for enemies . 

The Reagan administration should reconsider its position and 
vote to condemn the South African invasion . It should also use its 
influence to pressure South Africa to get out of Namibia. 

LInda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

Gay rights judge 
Gov. Jerry Brown of California last week appointed Mary 

Morgan, a San Francisco attorney, to a position on the San fran
cisco Municipal Court. This would not be remarkable, except that 
Morgan is a prominent advocate of gay rights. and with her ap
pointment will become the nation 's first acknowledged lesbian 
judge. 

Brown is to be commended. Many governors might have 
preferred to avoid such a potentially controversial appointment by 
chOOSing another qualified applicant instead . But Brown . who in 
1979 named the country 's first openly homosexual judge to the Los 
Angeles Superior Court, has shown that he is not afraid to be iden
tified with the promotion of gay rights . This gesture should help 
gain public acceptance for the rights of gays. 

Morgan commented that, " it's important to have more lesbians 
and gays visible in our society so people can see there's not an 
enormous difference between us and we don't have anything to 
fear from each other." Her point is well taken . There is no reason 
to assume that Morgan 's homosexuality will in any way com
promise her ability to perform her duties . If anything. she should 
bring to the court a heightened awareness of the problems of 
minorities in asserting their civil rights. and that is good . 

The appointment of Mary Morgan brings one step closer the day 
when job applicants will be considered solely on the basis of their 
qualifications. and when the namlng o[ a lesbian judge need nol 
rate national news coverage. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Uncl,ear foreign policy 
The Reagan administration 's apparent lack of any clear cut 

foreign policy is beginning to tell . The administration seems to 
confuse talking and acting tough with clear foreign policy plans 
and principles. 

The Reagan administration has adopted a pragmatic rather than 
a principled stance on such matters as human rights_ (Remember 
the flap over Jacobo Timerman. the Argentine editor. whose book 
called into question the subsequent American decision to sell F
lS's to the repressive, " authoritarian" rather than " totalitarian" 
government there l. 

The Israeli attack on the Iraqi nuclear reactor was apparently 
approved when more F-16 's were releaSed to Israel this month. 
The Israeli bombing of Palestine Liberation Organization offi.ces 
in Beirut, resulting in more than 300 civilian deaths. was criticized 
but nothing more substantial was done. Are these instances to be 
viewed as signposts of Reagan pragmatism , or simply as special 
cases, taken as they arise? 

Similarly, what is to be done now that the Mexican and lo'rench 
governments have recognized the right of leftist guerrillas in EI 
Salvador to have a voice in a civilian government there? Where 
does this put lhe United States with regard to the French , whose 
armies in Africa are a possible counterbalance to the Cubans also 
there. and the Mexicans ,lo whose oil the U.S. would like to have 
access? 

Or what about the decision to implement the neutron bomb 
without consulting the European allies , whose countries would 
most likely feel the effects. The lack of any apparent principles 
other than a "get-tough" stance, most recently manifested by the 
downing of two Libyan fighters , may have long term consequences 
that are being overlooked in the rejuvenation of American 
military muscle. 

Like muscles, brains must be exercised; the Reagan administra
tion needs to exercise the ones it has available now. It needs to 
define its principles and its goals clearly, and explain why and how 
the methods it chooses will accomplish those goals. 

Ken Harper 
Staff Writer 
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Sad season for opening schools 
WASHINGTO - "School Days. 

School Days" is not a happy song this 
September lor the nation's teachers. 
chool administrators and the millions 

of youngsters whose pursuit of learning 
and achievement is tied to the fate of 
our public schools. 

This is the time when Americans 
who gave passive consent to a panoply 
of budget cuts will begin to face the 
reality of what a $3 billion reduction in 
federal support of public education WIll 

mean to their children. 
In many cities, parents are going to 

have to tolerate their children longer 
than they expected: because financial 
crises will prevent school openings at 
the scheduled times. 

WIIERE THE SCHOOLS do open. 
there will be fewer teachers trying to 
meet the special needs of too many 
youngsters. The National Education 
Association says 40 .000 to 70 .000 
teacher wjlllose their jo/>s this fall -
a development almost lost in the 
pUblicity about the layoffs of airline 
employees. 

The poorer children of America are 
going to find school a less promising 

place for two reasons : 
1) Funds to help deprived children 

from low-income families , kids who 
lack basic ski lls in reading and 
mathematics. have been cut by at least 
$111 million for the 1981-1982 school 
year. This is a special tragedy. becau e 
the record is clear that over the last 
decade "compensatory education" has 
benefited poor and minority children 
greatly. Even greater cuts in this 
program are planned by the Reagan 
administration. 

21 With child nutrition support cut by 
more than $1.5 billion. a lot of parents 
will discover that the school lunch 
program has been abandoned in tbeir 
school. or that their children will be 
asked to pay 15 to 27 cents more per 
lunch. The NEA says almost 27 million 
children will be affected by the cur
tailed nutrition programs. . 

BECAUSE STATES. cities and 
towns will have less money in general. 
the schools are going to be pinched in 
virtually every area. Dr. Robert Otto. 
superintendent of schools in Modesto. 
Calif.. ays simply : "We are in a finan
cial bind ." 

Modesto's hoped-for solution is to 
make athletes. cheerleaders. band 
members, kids performing in plays or 
engaging in debates. pay a special fee. 
This will put extracurricular activi tes. 
which are a major part of a ch ild 's 
education. out of reach of a lot of near
poor children. even though the onen
praised Modesto system exempts from 
the new fees children whose families 
qualify for Aid to Dependent Children. 

Modesto has no authority to levy 
taxes to cover the $800.000 worth of ser
vices cut from the budget. Otto told me 
that Modesto is just one of many 
California communities now seeing 
clearly the impact of PropoSition 13. 

II 4l ) 

VOCATIO A L t; n UCA TIO 
programs. so vital to youngsters trying 
to climb the economic and social lad
der . are going to be reduced because 
states and local communities will not 

be able to make up the $93 million 
shortfall in fede ral tunds. 

What we shall see is far more than a 
publi c education es tablishment 
writhing in frugality . fighting "frills." 
fumbling for Fisca l responsibility. This 
is the oncoming of peril for the very 
concept of universal public education 
- a concept that had made us the most 
litera te nation on earth : that permits 
us to graduate 80 percent of our 
teenagers from high school compared 
with 2U percent lor England . and 16 
percent for Italy: that sends more of 
America 's 27 million blacks to college 
than is the case for 115 million re i
dents of r;reat Britain and France. 

Passions over the religion and race. 
propaganda about .. ineffectiveness" 
and pervasive violence. and heer 
snobber~' have caused {l1illions of 
\mericans to sav "SO what~" when the 
threat to the p~bli(' school system is 
mentioned. Hut Ihose schools are the 
singlo best hope for vast millions of 
youngsters. and this may be the sad 
season when their parents get shocked 
into a realization of whal i going on. 

Copyright 19B 1 Field Enterprises, Inc. 
Field Newspaper Synd icate 

Capital punishment misguided and immoral 
To the editor: 

Recently the Senate Judiciary 
Committee passed Senate Bill 114, 
which seeks to establish guidelines for 
the use of capital punishment. Passage 
of this bill would mean a change in the 
present criminal code. The bill 
specifies crimes, such as homicide and 
treason, and aggravating factors would 
permit a recommendation of the death 
penalty by a jury or court. 

The bill provides that jurors, when 
considering the imposition of the death 
penalty in a capital crime, need not 
come to a full agreement on the 
grounds for its imposition. Yet the 
Supreme Court has ruled that 
unanimous verdicts are required . No 
jury is infallible. Mistakes are made . 
and innocent people have been 
executed due to miscarriage of justice. 
A law which provides for the 
irreversible possibility of putting 
innocent people to death cannot be 
justified. Senate Bill 114 should be 
rejected on constitutional grounds. 

ON MORAL GROUNDS -. question 
the right of anyone to take the life of 
another. This includes legalized killing 
by a state . Killing another human being 
is wrong whether it be a murder or in 
retribution for that murder. 

Capital punishment is often invoked 
in cases where the defendant is poor or 
a member of a racial minority. No law 
should be enacted which would 
discriminate against minorities. 

No evidence exists to support the 
misguided reasoning that capital 
punishment acts as a deterrent to 
crime. There is no evidence proving 
that those states with the death penalty 
have lower murder rates than those 
that have outlawed capital 

DOONESBURY 

I Letters I 
punishment. 

Our sena tors are about to cast a 
crucial vote which will be decisive in 
determining the fate of a bill 
authorizing capital punishment. If you 
feel as [ do, I urge you to write your 
senators: your letter can make a 
difference. Explain to them how you 
object to Senate Bill 114 on practical. 
moral and legal grounds. We cannot 
condone lega lized killing and the power 
it grants the state. The practice of 
killing people to display that killing 
people is wrong , is a misguided 
philosophy. 
Lawrence lJadden 
tll7 Ash 

Hera Info 
To the editor: 

[ appreciate most of the information 
you pre ented (01, Aug. 261 about Hera 
Psychotherapy. We are a feminist 
alternative to traditional 
psychotherapy . offering primarily 
individual and group counseling to 
women and men in the Iowa City area. 
Well over half of our clientele are UI 
students. One of the main things that 
has kept Hera going for over seven 
years is the energy and support we get 
from these students . 

There are two points J would like to 
make. First, a student senator stated 
that we are an Iowa city business with 
other financial so urces . The 
implication that we are a profit
making "business" with access to 
funding from any organization other 

than the VI is not true. Hera is a non
profit corporation. We do receive some 
fees . but they are charged on a sliding 
scale. according to income. 

SECOND, WE HAVE just moved. 
Our new address is Suite 3, Paul-Helen 
Building. 211 E. Washington St. Our 
phone is 354-1226. For further 
information about our services. people 
are welcome to drop by our free 
problem-solving and information group 
which meets Sundays, 4 to 5 pm. 
Thanks. 
Melissa Farley 
R.R. 3. Solon 

Dr. Chen's death 
To the editor ; 

Who killed Dr. Chen-Wen Chen ? I'm 
rea lly eager to know about that. So 
does our government of The Republic 
of China . 

_ [am a graduate student just from 
Taiwan. RepUblic of China. this fall . As 
Chen was. I am also graduated from 
the National Taiwan University. 
LOSing such a promising senior surely 
depressed me for some time. 

Why should Chen have fallen off the 
library building? As Hoy t Olsen 
pointed out in his article. "Spies in 
Academe" WI, Aug. 28l. "The facts 
sur rounding Chen 's death raise 
suspicions that he was murdered for 
political reasons." Yes. I agree with 
him. too. After Chen's death this June. 
I read a lot about his background from 
local newspapers. Our government did 
not ever try to hide the unpleasing fact 
that Chen had been doing some anti
government activities in the United 
States. Moreover, it announced most of 
the details during the investigation, 

including the records of Chen's talk 
with security agents that day and his 
following tracks. But that did not work 
much toward the solving of this riddle. 
We st ili do not know just whal 
happened to Chen that night. 

To my surprise . the article said. "He 
was detained - and possibly killed -
for his activities in the United States." 
T do not know where Olsen got his infor
mation . As I am well informed of the 
whole happening. I surely have the 
right to correct it. 

Taiwan. The Republic of China. is a 
small island outheast of mainland 
China . [t ha been standing there, 
struggling wilh the violent waves and 
trying to keep the rich inheritance 
from the tota l abuse of the Communist 
Party. During more than 30 years 0( 
striving. we have learned from Ihe 
painful experiences about the ways tAl 
fight with them. The battle is still 
going on. It has never ceased - 0111 
turned into another phase. Under tIIis 
circumstance. we of course have te 
protect ourselves from the undoing of 
others. Unavoida bly. this may lead to 
some necessary steps that interfere 
with personal activities. But this could 
only IWi>pen to tho 'c interfering with 
us first. not to all our people. 

I don 't pray for persuading allM YOJ. 
This is merely what 1 think you should 
know. 
Chea·Hwa Lung 
:1504 Burge 

South Africa 
To the editor : 

What! Africans invade Angola? 
William Ashley Davis 
70~ Sixth Avenue 

by Garry Trudeau 
Letter. 
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Center for handicapped to open MEN AND 
WOMEN 

18-65 
If IIoIIy E. Miller 
Sta/1Writer 

The first dayca re center in Johnson 
County designed specifically for han
dica pped children will officially open 
its doors Oct. 1. 
Ann Riley. a registered nurse, will be 

tile director of Handicare, 1918 12th 
Ive .. Coralville. Riley decided to open 
tile private center while working as 
director of a group home for handicap· 
ped adults in Iowa City. 
"This is the first of its kind in 

Johnson County." said John Kramer, 
District 10 daycare consultant with the 
Johnson County Department of Social 
Services. Kramer said this may be 
because most people aren't aware of 
the number of families In the county 
needing such a facility. 

"I'm sure the cost factor has 
something to do with it, also," Kramer 
continued. "Facility design and finding 
enough qualified, committed peOple 
who are willing to staff the center are 
just two of the extra costs. " 

RILEY AND Mary Moriarity . 
special education consultant for Han
dicare. plan to develop individualized 
programs for children ranging in age 
from infancy to 10 years old. Moriarity 
Is working on a master's degree in 
special education at the UI. 

"Our program has two main pur· 
poses." Riley said. " First. it will help 
kecp those kids under five years old ac· 
tive and prepare them for school later. 
Second. it will give parents a break. It 
gets awfully frustrating not to have any 
personal freedom when no one wants to 

Mother arrested' after 
child dies in waterfall 
NIAGARA ~'ALLS . Ontario (UPI)

The mother, of a 2-month-old infant 
presumed killed when he plunged over 
~iagara Falls was arrested Tuesday 
and charged with the child's murder. 
II spokesman for Niagara Regional 

Police said officers arrested Dunia 
sayegh. 27 . at her north Toronto home 
and charged her with second-degree 
murder in the weekend death of her 
son. Hesham. 

She faces Li fe imprisonment if con· 
licled. 
Police sa id Dunia Sayegh and her 

husband Rank . an independent taxi 
driver. were visiting the Canadian Hor
seshoe Falls with relatives Saturday 
when the child suddenLy tumbled over 
!he railing and fell 6 feet into the swirl· 

ing Niagara River. 
Dozens of tourists screamed as the 

iofa'nt was swept a dozen feet 
downstream and over the falls into the 
raging whirLpool. 162 feet below. 

THE BODY has not been recovered. 
and police say it may never be found 
because of the powerful undercurrents 
beneath the cataract. 

The police spokesman said the arrest 
came after "an exhausive investiga
tion" which included a search for wit
nesses to the incident. 

Relatives said Dunia Sayegh and her 
husband. who have two other children 
- a 12·year-old boy and an 8-year-old 
gir l - had wanted a third child and 
were delighted when the boy was born. 

Little Rock classes 
may be segregated 

Li1'TLE ROCK, Ark. (UP!) - The 
school di trict that gained inter· 
national attention for its desegregation 
battle in L957 may again segregate its 
classes to prevent "massive white 
night" from schools that now are 65 
percent black. 

White parents have complained that 
lillie Rock schools have "too few 
whites to provide socia l support 
syslems for white children, " said 
Superintendent Paul Masem. 

Is a result. the School Board has 
rome up with a plan that ideally would 
make each cLass 35 percent white. 
following the district's overall 65·35 
percent black·white ratio . 

But because the proportion of blacks 
is higher in primary schools and white 
sludents are not evenly distributed 
lhrough the system, about one·third of 
the primary school classes would 
~ome all·black . At one primary 
school - the most extreme example
t~e six first·grade classes include just 
seven whites. 

CIVIl. RIGHTS attorney John 
Walker called the School Board's plan 
"insulting to black people" and implies 
white students must band together if 
they are to attend schooL with blacks. 
He'has filed suit to challenge the plan. 

But Walter Paulson, attorney for the 
school board . said scattering the 
whites has isolated them and " brought 
about what amounted to the use of 

those children as token whites." 
Federal Judge William Overton has 

scheduled a hearing Thursday on the 
desegregation plan, which will go into 
effect Sept. 8 if he approves it. When 
school started Monday. students took 
home notes warning their class assign· 
ments might be changed. 

MASEM OPPOSED the 65·35 percent 
plan. and Attorney Paulson warned it 
was probably unconstitutional , 
although he now must defend it. A 
racial reorganization is planned next 
yea r anyway. but Masem sa id the 
board "felt we had reached a critical 
point in terms of racial balance and 
unless they ~ook this action, there 
would be massive flight of students this 
school yea r ." 

The board approved the proposaL 4·3 
last week. with its one black member 
among the dissenters. 

Desegregation battles are all too 
familiar to Little Rock , where Gov. Or· 
val F'aubus called out the National 
Guard to prevent integration in 1957. 
President Eisenhower finally sent in 
the Army to make sure nine black 
teenagers could safely attend Central 
High School. 

Later. Walker filed a desegregation 
lawsuit that resulted in the court order 
Little Rock schools have operated un
der since 1973, when about 52 percent 
of the district 's students were white. 

20% OFFI CORDUROYSI SHETLANDSI 

Our entire collection of famous corduroy sports
wear and fine Shetland sweaters is now on sale! 
The colors , bright to basic, In size ranges 4 to 14 . 
10 DAYS ONLYI MARK HENRI, OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

take care of your kids. ,. 
Cost for each child is $60 a week for 

full·lime care - about 40 hours per 
week - and $30 a week for parl·time. 
Handicare receives no outside funding 
at this point , although Riley and 
Muriarity plan 011 applying for a grant 
as soon as possible. 

Riley is ptanning On several special 
features for Handicare. Once a child is 
known at the center. a 24·hour service 
will be available for parents to call 
"when the going gets rough." 

"SINCE I'M a nurse. we are going to 
incorporate special exercises. feeding , 
and the c!lild's physician's plan of ac· 
tivity if the parents 0 desire," Riley 
sa id . . 

Riley and her family plan to live in 
the upstairs of the center with the 

facility on the main floor. " . have 
room for 23 k.ids downstairs . but I'm 
going to keep the number of full·timers 
down to 10. That will leave enough 
room for a few part·timers and an oc
casional emergency drop-in ," Riley ex
plained. 

The support staff at Handicare will 
be primarily practicum students from 
the lJI Colleges of Nursing and Educa
lion. Riley anticipates there will be 
two children to one staff member. 

" If there is extra room, we plan to 
integrate 'normal' kids into the 
program too." Riley said. "They seem 
to function well together." 

All children must learn the proper 
social behavior, she explained, and 
handicapped children have a harder 
time of it. " We can teach them, let 
them learn it the right way together." 

earn up to $77 a 
month for a few 
hours a week while 

. helping others as a 
regular plasma 
donor. Phone 351-
0148 for information 
and appOintment. 

· r----------------~ 

Fast-food tested for vitamins 

I Bonus!! $2 Bonus!! I 
I . I 
I Bring thl. coupon with you and you wltl I 
I receive $2 & your regutar $10 on your I 
I MCOnd donatlon during the same Mon. I I day through Friday week. 019.2.81 : 

BALTIMORE (U P] ) nuclear medicine at the school of 
medicine, devised a method, called 
radiometri·microbiologic, Lo detect 
bacteria in blood, and Guilarte is 
adapting it to measure B-vitamins 
in food. 

----------------_. Researchers at Johns Hopkins said 
Tuesday they have developed a 
technique to measure vitamm -B 
levels in fast·food hamburgers, 
cereal and other processed foods . 

"With the increase In processed 
foods. this can help us determine 
what processing does to vitamins," 
said Dr . Tomas R. Guilarte. 
research associate at the school of 
hygiene and public health. 

Dr. Henry N. Wagner, head of 

Guilarte said he wanted to test 
the methodology of the technique, 
not foods currently on the market. 
But he did study food samples 
purchased at tbe supermarket to 
verify the methodoLogy . 

Bring in your old jeans and save 

on new ones at King of Jeans 

.351 -0148 

e in" 
a . 

Today thru Sunday only 
King of Jeans Will Give You 

For any old pair of jeans you have, 
regardless of condition 

Toward the purchase of any new 
jeans or pants in the store, 

regardless of price. 
• Only 1 trade-in allowed per new jean, but no limit on number of trade-ins 

accepted. (In other words 4 trade-ins will get you $12 off 4 new jeans.) 
• All trade-ins will be donated to charity. 

Sa, gather up all those old, scrungy jeans you have no use for, and make them count for new ones at 

~ ean 
Old Capitol Center 

Iowa City's newest and most complete jean store - save on 

levis, lee, Chic, Deelee, Sergio, Jordachie, Brittania, Etc. 
! • 
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Iranians pay homage 
Chanting crowds of mourn .... reach up to touch the bod, of Iranian Prime T.hran during a fun.ral procenlon TuMa,. Irani.n Prim. Mlnllter Bahonar 
Mlnllter Mohammed J.v.d alhonar, as It II carried through the .trHtl of was killed In a firebomb aHack thlt ripped apart hi. offlc •. 

Hitler's confidant, Speer, dead 
LONDON (UPI) - Albert Speer, 

Nazi war production chief {or Adolf 
Hitler during World War n, died Tues· 
day at SI. Mary's Hospital in London, a 
hospital official said. He was 76. 

Speer was admitted to the hospital 
after collapsing at a London hotel. 

Speer probably was the most impor
tant man in Nazi Germany after 
Hitler. his friend and patron. 

That was Speer's own estimate of the 
role he played in keeping factories 
prOducing in Germany and occupied 
Europe despite crippling Anglo
American air raids. Speer did his job 
with genius. vigor and efficiency amI 
kept Germany fighting until Hitler 
killed himself in his Berlin chancellery 

bunker as Russian troops closed in. 

HIS ROLE AS war production chief 
would be enough to give Speer a promi
nent place in history . But he was much 
more than a production genius. 

In his books and articles , written af
ter his release from the {our-power 
Spandau war-crimes prison in 1966. 
Speer gave the world an in-depth pic
ture of Hitler and Nazi Germany. 

Through his life and writings, he 
showed the world the danger b{ 
technology divorced from morality. 
Speer defied Hitler's orders to turn 
defeated Germany into a desert. He 
even considered kliling Hitler to 
frustrate the Fuhrer's scorched earth 

War on poverty urged 
by Mitterrand at U.N. 

PARIS (UPI) - French President 
Francois Mitterrand Tuesday opened a 
United Nations conference on aid for 
the world 's poorest nations by urging 
wealthy countries to declare "war on 
poverty ... 

Addressing delegates from 155 mem
ber countries and numerous aid 
organizations, Milterrand said aid for 
poor countries would allow rich mem
bers to increase their own prosperity 
by gaining new markets for their ex
ports. 

He offered a five·point program to 
help meet the poor countries ' develop
ment needs. 

Mitterrand, who mounted a forceful 
drive for close ties with the Third 
World since his May 10 election, said 
wealthy countries must provide aid to 
poor nations so they would be allowed 
"not only to survive, but to hope." 

Mitterrand spoke in the presence of 
U. N. Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim and four chiefs of state -
King Birendra of Nepal, Presidents 
Juvenal Habyarinama of Rwanda, 
Daniel Arap Moi of Kenya and 
Aristides Pereira of Cape Verde. 

TUE UNDERPRIVILEGED 
countries ranging from Afghanistan to 

the Yemens have come to Paris with a 
draft ca lIing for an additional $24 
billion in aid by 1990. The blueprint 
would thus increase development aid 
by a full 400 percent over the past 
decade. 

Mitlerrand pledged France would br
ing up its development aid to 0.7 per
cent of its gross national product by 
1990, a target laid down by U.N. mem
bers a decade ago, but he refrained 
from mentioning the poor nations' am
bitious demands. 

"Who can dream about a lasting up
turn of developed economies without 
the help of new markets, new partners, 
new worlds with whom to cooperate, 
make exchanges and speak as equals?" 
Mitterrand said . 

"Who can survive today, without ex
porting?" he added, warning that "the 
war on poverty is getting bogged down 
in the trenches." 

Mitterrand noted that the Paris con
ference will be followed next month by 
a North-South summit at Cancun , Mex
ico. He expressed the hope that the 
Cancun pa rley will start " global 
negotiations allowing us to achieve con
crete a .cti~ns meeting mutual 
interests. " 

Iranians protest killings, 
embassy to 'Vatican held 

ROME (UPI) - A group of 21 Ira
nian students occupied Iran's embassy 
to the Vatican for two hours Tuesday to 
protest the executions in their country 
of opposition leftists by the regime of 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. 

The occupation ended when the stu
dents. their hands raised , walked out of 
the embassy complex in single file bet· 
ween two lines of police armed with 
submachine guns. 

An embassy spokesman said there 
was considerable damage to the 
building. The students, who were taken 
into police custody, were later 
released. 

A spokesman for the students said in 
a telephone interview earlier that they 
carried out the operation to call atten
tion to the wave of executions in their 
home country. 

"THE TERRORISTS smashed win· 
dows and furniture and beat up two em· 
bassy employees and wrote slogans on 
the walls," said Hassan Ghedin, chief 
of the Iranian mission, describing 
the students as "fascists." 

"We are the Mojahidecn of the pe0-
ple and we have occupied the Iranian 
government offices here," a 
spokesman for the students said 
earlier. "We are protesting the execu
tions in our country and we consider 
the present regime illegitimate. 

"We decided to do this to direct 
world attention to the massacre of 
militants that is happening in Iran," 
the spokesman said. 

Pollee said those taking part in the 
occupation were Iranian youths study
ing at Italian universities. 

plans. 
TilE AMERICANS AGREED with 

Speer's estimate of his own impor
tance to the Nazi war effort. Speer 
wrote in his book Inside the Third 
Reich that after the German surrender 
in 1945. Gen. F.L. Anderson, comman
der of the U.S. Eighth Air Force's bom
ber command, told him if he had known 
what Speer was achieving he would 
have sent every plane at his command 
to kill him . 

Speer. who started his meteoric 
career as Hiller's architect, became 
minister of armaments and munitions 
on Feb . 8. 1942. following the death of 
Fritz Todl, who died in an air crash. He 
increased production so enormously 

that he was given control of about 80 
percent of industrial production and 
was given the title of minister of arma
ments and war production . 

Speer, born in Mannheim on March 
19. 1905, was teaching architecture at 
Berlin 's Technological Institu te 
(Technische Hochschule l in January 
1931. two years before the Nazis came 
to power, when he heard Hitler speak 
at a rally. He was enraptured. His 
writings tell of his fascination with 
Hitler that continued for the rest of his 
life. even though he conceded Hitler's 
crimes against Germany and the 
world. 

" If Hitler had a friend I was it, " 
Speer wrote. 
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National news -
O'Connor worth over $1 million 

WASHINGTO CUPII - Sandra 
O·Connor. President Reagan 's choice 
10 be the first woman on the Supreme 
four I. shares a net worth of more than 
II million with her lawyer husband. ac· 
CQlding to documents filed Tuesday . 

O'Connor . answering questions for 
tllfSenate. also confirmed she is an ad· 
lIICate of the judicial restraint Reagan 
favors. The Constitution requires 
federal courts "scrupulously to avoid 
making law or engaging in general 
5Ipl'rvislon of executive functions ." 
te said. 

The Senate .Iudiciarv Committee will 
,.,Id he~rinJ(s on her nomination Sept. 
HI. and it is expected O'Connor will 
~ easilv confirmed despite criticism 
Inlm abortion opponents and New 
Right groups . 
H~agan announced his selection of 

11K' ~ I ·\'ear·old .\rizona Court of Ap· 
ptals Judge (In .I uly 7. but waited until 
IIIc I\U~ust to lormally sena her name 
10 Ihe Sen'lt!'. 

TilE NOMINATION drew heated op' 
position based on O'Connor's votes on 
abortion questions and her support of 
the Equal Rights Amendment while a 
member of the Arizona Senate. 

In answering a standard question· 
naire for the judiciary panel. O'Connor 
said she and her husband . . John. have a 
net worth of $l.L million. That places 
her in the same financial league as 
.Justice Lewis Powell and Chief Justice 
Warren Hurger. both millionaires. 

Hetired .Justice Potter Stewart -
whom O'Connor would replace - also 
had a net worth considerablv in excess 
of $1 million. ' 

Most of the family wealth is in real 
e~tate itnd in her family 's Lazy B 
Hanell. The couple's home in the' ex· 
clusive I'hoenix suburb of I'aritdise 
Va lIey is listed as worth $:100.000. with 
a mortgage outstanding of $41.100. 

Iler l;l .()()() shares in her familv's cat
lie nlneh are worth an estimated 
$211.W . The ()'Connors own stock and 
se(,urities worth $5a.~5U . including 

stock in r~astman Kodak Corp. and Ap· 
pie Computer Inc, 

ALTIlOlIGIl TIlE que tionnaire did 
not ask specifically about abortion or 
other controversial topics . it did 
provide pace for the nominee to out· 
line her Judicial philosophy. 

.Judge O'('onnor aid thai while 
courts "are not given a brDild Iicen e to 
reform society." this does not " mean 
that general wrongs go unrighted." 

She quoted a HI04 Supreme Court 
decision that " legislature are th~ ul · 
timate guardians of the liberties and 
welfare of the people in quite as great a 
degree as the courts, " 

"Our federal system requires the 
federal courts to avoid intrusion nol 
only on the Congress and the 8xecUtive 
but the states as well. " O'Connor said. 

She said judges were " ill-equipped" 
to act in place of the legislative or ex· 
ecutive branche and lhat judges have 
an "obligation to avoid the e dif· 
ficulties by recognizing and abiding by 

the limits of their judicial commis
sions." 

UNOt~R ARIZONA'S community 
property laws O'Connor shares half
interest in her husband 's assets, as 
well as liabilities. Among the other 
assets a re a $342,850 interest in her 
hu band 's Phoenilt law firm , $3,150 ina 
money·market fund and $7 ,000 in the 
Paradise Valley Country Club. 

Among her own assets is $16.300 in a 
judges' retirement fund . 

She and her husband also own a 
$10,000 half·interest in an Iron Springs, 
Ariz .. cabin and four lots at Lookout 
Mountain. Ariz .• worth $24.000, 

The O'Connors list only $48 ,000 in 
liabilities - the largest amount being 
home mortgage, 

.Iohn O'Connor also has personal 
guarantees on various loans to his law 
firm from Phoenix 's First National 
Rank . • Iudge O'Connor served as a 
member of the bank's board of direc· 
tors between 1971 and 1974. 

W0men's pay still less than men's 
II',\SlII:"(;T():,\ Il' Pll - There has 
~n no improvement over the past 20 
Jfars in the disparity in pay between 
JQI1len and men for similar work. a 
~ur · )' e<lr sludy b~' the ;\Iatianal 
\mdl'IllI' 01' Sciences showed Tuesdav. 

But \\:hile finding that "substantial 
~'rill1inution" e"ists against women 
l1r ('umparable work . the 126·page 
IfIlOrl provided lillie advice for im· 
,ovinj( the siluation. saying the social 
100 etonomic consequences involved 
IIJke it " lin extremely complex ques· 
000 " 

Stud)' commi ttee members Gus 
Tvlcr. ilssistant president of the Inter· 
aationall.adies (;arment Workers lin· 
iln. lind ~Iar;v Dunlap, a San Francisco 
,llorne)· . said in a supplemental state· 
ment the report · 'does not offcr an ade· 
"ate strategy to cope with a continuo 
III( inequity ." 

They called the situation " the ghet· 

toization of women in the economy." 

TYI.ER A D Dunlap suggested the 
minimum wage be taken out of the 
hands of Congress and tied to the 
average manufacturing wage : greater 
steps be taken to regulate imports : and 
a "social wage" for items such as rent. 
food stamps . and health care be in· 
troduced to supplement the traditional 
wage. 

The Academy's National Research 
Council undertook the $210.000 study at 
the request of the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission. 

Ann H. Miller. professor of sociology 
at the l1niversity of Pennsylvania and 
head of the study committee. said 
perhaps the most persuasive evidence 
of discrimination is that despite 
tremendous changes in the labor 
market during the past 20 years, there 

has been no change in the relative ear· 
ning positions of men and women. 

" In the early 1960s, women who 
worked the whole year at full·time jobs 
earned less than 60 percent of what 
men did and that is still true today." 
she said. 

I Til E period 1960-64 , the ra te was 
59.5 percent. the study showed, and for 
1~75·78 it was 58.6 percent. 

The commission 's Vice Chairman 
Daniel Leach aid certa in employers 
can rely on the findings to help bring 
their workplaces into compliance 
without facing costly private or 
government enforcement action . 

" 1M it will be up to EEOC and other 
enforcement elements to develop a law 
enforcement strategy that defines . 
case by case . and workplace by 
workplace, what kinds of specific 

wage· selling practices are used by a 
given employer to pay women unfairly 
and unlawfully in relation to men," ad· 
ded Leach , who coincidentally resIgned 
Tuesday, effective Oct. 1. 

David Campbell. a committee memo 
ber and executive vice president of the 
Center for Crea tive Leadership in 
Greensboro, .C.. was pressed to 
name any area where women actually 
receive higher pay than men . 

"You can't come up with any exam· 
pies other than young fashion models ," 
Campbell replied. 

The report stressed that although 
some wom n balance family demands 
by choosing typically low·paying jobs, 
the predominance of women in low· 
income work "also re ults from the ex· 
clusionary practices of employers and 
from the systema tic underpayment of 
Jobs held mainly by women." 

~eamsters condemn 'journalistic corruption' 
I'OI.l I ~!Rl 'So Ohio , l Pl ) - The Ohio 

ronference 01 Teamsters has adopted a 
resolution condemni ng the " foul 
~am of journalistic corruption" 
lIamst Teamsters Vice President 
lkiIie Presser and his late father . 

iam Presser. 
I)lIio ('onfcrence .• ~t ~l' annual 

lIIVention in Columbus. adopted the 
I'r!olution late ~Iondav and released it 
T~~v. . 

The ' resolution was adopted in 
ll'lponsc to re('ent storil's alleging 
J~l'klr i'res,cr took kickbacks i'rom a 
pilbill' relations firm hlrcd by the 
Tp~lIlst('rs and that he. ,hi s father . and 
lale Tca l1lstcr~ President Frank 

Fitzsimmons. werEl government infor· 
mers. 

The resolution was Introduced by 
Wendell (.~uill en , a .delegate from 
Teamslers Local 957 in Dayton. OhIO. 
and WitS aimed at "more than 20 yea rs 
of deliberate and unscrupulous harass· 
m ~ b)l ~ome elements o[ the news 
industry . " 

"This ('untinuing foul stream of jour· 
nalistic corruption has continued to 
flow and is now purposefully directed 
at .Iarkie Presser and at his beloved 
father . William Presser , late ly 
deceased and no longer able to del end 
himself against jackals and other 
foes, " the resolution read, 

~************************************** · .-· .-i BE ACTIVE! i · .. : Help the VI : · .. : by Serving on a University Coauaittee. i · .. • Applications taken now to Sept. 11th .. · .. • for these positions: .-· .. : KRUI Gen. Manager Radiation Protectio~ : 
• Windfall Director BasIc Sciences Sub-Comm. .. 
: Lecture Comm. Cultural Affairs Comm. : 
: Elections Board IMU Comm. .. 

"TilE SAME baseless Charges arc 
beinJ( twisted to smear the good name 
and memory of our late president. 
Frank Fitzsimmons, who ." is also un · 
it ble 10 refute these ancient slanders." 
the resolution said. 

The resolution said the latest 
" i~f($pon&ible a C ha beqn thj! 
revival of " vague and ancient innuen · 
does thaI were aired long ago In the 
press and dropped for sheer lack of 
substa nce. 

" We the offit'ers and delega tes of the 
Ohio Conference of Teamsters have 
wilnessed that soft words and the truth 
cannot reslrain a hungry and predatory 
news Industry." lhe resolution said . 

Pres er, who a Iso serv s as pr sident 
01 th Ohio organiZillion. said Tuesday 
the stories were "cheap reporting" 
done by "IrresponSible reporters." 

"I was rather surprised and shocked 
when I saw those stories In the 
(Cleveland I Plain Dealer." Presser 
said . I was surprised they would print 
either one 0( those stone They never 
questioned me," 

David 1I0pcrarl. executive editor of 
the I'lam Dealer, said, " We sland 
behind our stories. Mr. Presser was 
given a chance to respond to the 
reports . but dechned an interview with 
us. 

Toacb 0": 
specially-priced clothes made in India 

Tops • Skirts • Dresses 
2 pc. & 3 pc, Sets • 100% Wool Capes • Drawstring Pants 

Leather Bags • Jewelry • India Brass 

Men's Shirts • Bedspreads 

Gifts from Around the World 
Old Capitol Center, upper level 351-2227 l Univ. Broadcast Comm. Parking & Trans. Comm ~ 

• Student Services Comm. Rec.. Setvlces Comm. Comm. .. Ic===================== · .-i F ...... - Comm. Day em. Comm. ~ 
International Education Comm. Yearbook Board of Gov. ~ ... --------------------... 

Hawks, Show your colors! **************************************** 

Decorator 
wan Hangings 

BALLOONS 
RAINBOWS 
KITIS 
SHOOTING 
STARS 

Be sure to visit 
TOYS IN THI BASIMINT 
on our lower level 

E .. e.~ 
Blo~_ID"A 
Thing '''''® 

Corner or College & Clinton 

Lead 

Hawk 
In Gold 

HAWK STAINED GlASS 
• HANG IN ANY WINDOW • 

Thl. handcrafted S" dlarMter, authenllc lIalned glaso 
window orn.ment c •• ls a golden glow Ihroughout 
the day, It makes a gre.' glfllde. and I •• 'r •• sur. lor 
your collection, II also can be a gr.at ",lrty ~.lur.1or 
giNS doo .. , 
Th. COlI It SIS, or 0<00 two for 525. (cool ;",,\udes 
paslage and handU1I\I) 

_. <hK~ 11"1'- 10: ~--------~--~~--------
At nelu.ncc Stained GI.II Co .. Inc. 
Mall to: 

HAWK 
P.O. Bo. 65400 
w ... On Motnts. I .... 50265 

AdcIr _ _____ -,'-_______ _ 

Cloy s. •• __ Zlp __ 

PIo_ ...... 4 • 6 -u for doIlwty. 

Sale 17.59 
Reg. 21. ... Men's bowling 
shoe. Suede-look upper on a 
smooth-sliding bottom. For 
left or right hand bowlers. 
Women'. bowling shoe. 
Reg . 21 .99 .... 11.51 

Sale 21.99 ... 
Aflj. 31. ... Triple Crown- or 
Personal 300 plastIc bowling 
baU, Both In 10, 12. 14 and 16 
lb. w,lghtl, 

Sale 959 
Reg. 11 .... Small rack-style 
bowling bag. In your choice of 
smart 3-color combinations. 

Sale 19.99 
Reg. 27 .... Custom 300 rubber 
bowling bill. In 8. 10. 12. 14 
Ind 16 Ib, weights. 
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National news 

Military spending may be revised 
for b~nefit of balanced b~dget 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Pentagon same time. to prepare for lower defense spending. 
said Tuesday the armed forces have been Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger Presumably, it would be that list of items 
ordered to revise their spending priorities has programmed a 7 percent yearly growth that would be cut if President Reagan 
for 1983 and 1984, the first Indication the ad- in defense spending, after inflation. He con- decides to axe some military spending. 
ministration may slow the pace of "re- fidently told Congress earlier this year that Other Pentagon officials said it did not 
arming America" for the sake of a balan- he ~ould ask for more money if the infla- mean spending would have to be reduced 
ced budget. tion rate exceeded the administration's op- from an annual real growth of 7 percent. 

"The original (funding) projections are 
now being revised," Pentagon spokesman 
Henry Catto said. "I think it's fair to say, 
yes, that this is a look in the light of new 
realities. " 

While Callo emphasized repeatedly to 
reporters that no decisions on budget cuts 
have been made. White House spokesmen in 
Los Angeles were saying defense spending 
would be reduced by up to $30 billion in 
fiscal years 1983 and 1984 as part of a $75-
billion cutback in the federal budget. 

timistic predictions of 8.7 percent for fiscal But, they said, a higher than projected in-
1982 ~ the financial year beginning Oct. 1. f1ation rate would mean less could be 

But Catto said Weinberger may have bought with the same money. 
been forced to change his thinking because Caito said the "full range" of defense 
"new circumstances require a new ap- spending was being explored - from Wein-
proach." berger'S'No. 1 priority of money for combat 

THE DEFENSE BUDGET for fiscal 1982 
is $222.2 billion in spending authority. A 7 
percent real growth rate would bring it to 
$254.9 billion for fiscal 1983 and $289.3 
billion for fiscal 1984. 

"The services are now being asked to 
look at various levels of spending and to 
collate their priorities with various levels 
of spending," Catto said. 

readiness to funds earmarked for the 
procurement of new weapons. 

"We're talking about the full range of 
what the services would like to be able to 
spend as postulated against what might be 
available," he said. 

"If 7 percent becomes a goal rather than 
a given, then we will do the best we can 
within that limit," Caito said . "Certainly, 
Weinberger is going to do whatever he can 
to maintain the optimal position for re-
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STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS 

STOP 
worrying about 
increasing your 

membership 

PARTICIPATE IN 

ACTIVITIES FAIR 
IMU OPEN HOUSE 

September 11, 7 - 12 pm 
in the Iowa Memorial Union 

For reservations contact: 
Student Activities Center, 

1M U or call 353-4293 

.... _f'_ 
,"""!O .. _.., - .... , .... 

Starring 
JULIE HARRIS· EILEEN HECKART 

ARTHUR O'CONNELL 
Introducing 

JEANNETTE CLIFT 
ThurMlay, Sept. 3 7:00 pm 

The Lucas-Dodge Room lin the Union) _-\I 
presented FREE by Ichthus II!I!II~ 

A Christian Student Organization ~ 
Devoted by Bible Study and Fellowship 

For more Information call : 
Jack 351-1604 Mike 354-4642 

DEFENSE THUS FAR has been spared 
the budget cutting that bas sliced into social 
programs in efforts to reduce taxes and 
achieve a balanced federal budget at the 

Pentagon officials have said the services 
pared their "wish list" budgets by 5 percent 

arming America." '-_______________ --11 ... _______________ ... 

Unions rap Reagan's pay hike plan 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Reagan 's proposal to limit federal em
ployees to a 4.8 percent pay raise is an " in
sult" to workers and will eventually hurt 
the quality of services they perform for the 
public, union officials said Tuesday. 

crease "drives home the message that 
federal employees should have been getting 
all along - that there's no sensitivity, no 
real concern for their outlook or welfare." 

the lower pay increase " in accordance with 
our economic recovery program." 

THE COST-OF-L1VING raise goes into 
effect Oct. lfor 1.4 million white-collar em
ployees now receiving less than $50,000 per 
year. It will take effect for 490,000 blue
collar employees at various times in dir
f erent areas of the country. 

Officials of two federal employees' un
ions said the workers have been underpaid 
for years and the Reagan plan will push 
them even farther behind private industry 
employees in comparable jobs. 

HE SAID the policy is "chasing good peo
ple out of government serVice" and the ef
fect will be felt by people like veterans and 
Social Securi ty recipients who are served 
by federal workers. A formula in the Pay Comparability Act 

calls for a 15.1 percent pay increase for the 
workers. They received a 9.1 percent raise 
last October, which also was less than 
recommended under the formula . 

"Federal employees view the 4,8 as an in
sult to them," said Jim Peirce, president of 
the National Federation of Federal Em
ployees, which represents 136,000 workers 
in various departments and agencies. 

The president formally proposed the 4.8 
percent increase Monday in Los Angeles, 
almost six months after he originally 
suggested holding sa la ries to tha t level. 

Greg Kenefick , a spokesman for the 
700,OOO-member American Federation of 
Government Employees, said the small in-

It is less than one-third the amount 
authorized by the 1970 Pay Comparability 
Act. designed to a 1I0w federal workers to 
keep pace with private sector employees. 

Congress can reject the president's 
proposal within 30 days, but both Peirce and 
Kenefick said there appears to be no senti
ment for such action. Reagan said he was setting into motion 

Federal law tested 
in child-custody case 

HOUSTON (UPI) - A family judge, 
in what a lawyer called the nation's 
first case under a new parental kidnap
ping law, Tuesday ordered two boys 
who had allegedly been smuggled to 
Texas by their mother returned to their 
father in New York, 

Judge Bruce Weltman said Texas 
law and a new federal law effective 
July 1 required that Scolt Berne , 11, 
and his brother Mark, 7, be returned to 
Rochester,N.Y .. school principal Dale 
Berne, 43, who was awarded custody of 
the boys after his divorce. 

The boys broke into tears at news of 
the habeas corpus writ and angrily re
jected their father in their first 
meeting with him in nearly two years. 
Scolt said, "Why won't you let us be 
with our mom? We asked her to take 
US," 

The father charged his ex-wife, 
Harriet. 37, stole the boys and turned 
them against him after moving to 
Texas in November 1979. 

Dale Berne, who wept and hugged his 
lawyer at the ruling, said he would take 
the boys back to New York im
mediately. Harriet Berne sat stunned, 
hugged a friend and then hurried from 

the courtroom without comment. 

DALE BERNE'S LAWYER, Paul 
Cooley, said the boys were tracked to 
Houston after a former baby sitter 
recognized their photographs in a 
child-stealing article in the August 
issue of Ladies Home Journal. 

Harriet Berne, who authoritles said 
was working as a schoolteacher under 
the name Judy King, was arrested last 
week on a federal warrant charging 
federal flight to avoid prosecution for 
custodial int.erference in ew York. 

She was fighting extradition to New 
York for prosecution and was free on 
$5,000 bond pending an extradition 
hearing. 

Harriet Berne and her lawyer con
fronted her ex-husband and his lawyer 
in Wettman's court. She look the stand 
to accuse her husband of harming the 
boys. 

He vehemently denied the charge 
and expressed joy at the decision. 

"There are too many child-stealing 
cases going on in the United States," 
Berne said ... And the losers are not the 
parents but the children. They become 
pawns, " 

Nadar seeks big bucks 
with $1 ,OOO-a-plate feast 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Ralph 
Nad~r has sent out 4,000 invitations to a 
$l.()()(J.a-plate fund-raiser in his first 
such attempt to tap big contributors, 
aides sa id Tuesday. 

About 200 "friendly " corporations 
are among those invited, but targets of 
Nader cnticism in the past - most 
notably the automobile companies -
are not. And it definitely will not be a 
black tie and limousine affair. 

The Sept. 26 dinner, which comes at 
the end of a two-day conference on con
sumer issues, is aimed at raiSing 
money for a building to house some of 
the Nader organizations. 

The proceeds will be shared by 
Public Citizen Inc., the umbrella group 
for Nader's organizations, and his Cen
ter for the Study of Responsive Law. 

SID WOLFE, head of Nader's Health 
Research Group and director of Public 
Citizen, said the dinner marks the first 
lime in its 10-year history that Public 
Citizen has asked for more than $15 or 
$20 from its supporters. 

He said 80 to 90 percent of the 
group's funding traditionally has come 
from small donations. 

"We have always and will always 
continue to rely almost totally on the 

small contributor, " Wolfe said. "Large 
numbers of small contributors are 
what have given us support and will 
continue to ." 

"On the other hand," he said, "we 
don 't want to ignore large con
tributors. " 

The dinner will feature such stars as 
Ed Asner, Steve Allen and Marlo 
Thomas. 

But Wolfe said the nature of the af
fair is being misinterpreted. 

"These are not just fat cat organiza
tions which have been invited," he 
said, 

After word of the dinner came out, 
Wolfe said, he receiVed a call from a 
limousine service warning him there 
could be a "tremendous shortage of 
limousines" the weekend of the dinner 
because the International Monetary 
Fund will also be meeting in 
Washington. 

The service suggested he should act 
fast to reserve cars to pick up dinner 
guests when they arrive at the airport, 
Wolfe said. 

"No one at the IMF meeting is on our 
list," he said. "I told them that, as with 
black ties, limousines are not our 
style." 

Bank worker held in FBI sting 
NEW YORK (UP!) - A Citibank 

messenger who claimed he "lost" $50 
million in negotiable bonds that he was 
supposed to deliver to another bank 
was arrested by FBI agents Tuesday as 
an accomplice in a scheme to sell the 
securities on the black market. 

Three men who attempted to sell the 
bond were arrested Saturday in a 
" sting" operation in which FBI agenLs 
bought $500 ,~ worth of the bonds 

from the men for $65,000. 
The messenger , identified as 

Michael Beckford, 23, of the Bronx, 
was arrested at the Citibank where he 
worked in Manhattan 

Lee Laster, assistant director of the 
FBI's New York office, said Beckford 
was charged with bank fraud and em
bezzlement and arraigned before a 
federal magistrate In U.S. District 
Court in Manhattan. 

September 
CLEARANCE SALE 

100,"" • eoo..
EVERYTHING 
Kninlng Yarns 
Weaving Yarns & Tools 
Spinning Fibers & Tools 

TEXTILE ~ORKS 
11 . 5: Man · Sat 338_7 
114 V, E. CIIItte, HIli Mall 

• SPECIAL· 
One Dozen 

SWEATHEART ROSES 
Reg. $18 Value 

$3.49 ~aSh&Carry 
tte "'elf, fl ori st 
223 E. Washington Downtown It 

9-5 Mon:·Sat. 
410 Kirkwood Ave. Greenhouse 

& Garden Center 
Mon - Frl 8 om - 7 pm, • 
Sot '8 • 5:30, Sun 9 - 5 pm 

Club 

Demonstration & 
First Class 

Tonight 
6pm 

Halsey Gym 

Instruction by 

Jung's Tae Kwon Do Academy 

U of I 
Student Associations 

(Student Government) 

Needs a 

Work-Study 
Office Manager/ 

Secretary 
-Record minutes of UICAC, UISS, 

and UISAB meetings 
-Type, file, and perfonn other office 

duties, 
-Approximately 20 hours per week. 
Pick up application at U of I Student 
Associations Office, Activities Center, 
IMU, 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
Back to School Prices 

TI-35 Student Math Kit 

TI BA-I 
.............. TIBA- II 

~Tl35 
Tl55 
TI58C 

16.95 
39.95 
19.95 
34.95 
94,95 

while supplies last 

Jowa Book & Supply 
The People Who Know Calculators 

Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 
New FALL HOURS: 9-8 M-F, 9-5 Sat, 12·5 Sun. 

~ 
TUDOR 

Time In Armor I 

Style With Strength 
High performing Time Machines: Tudor Ptfncess 

Oysterdate and Tudor Prince Oysterdate In 
stainless steel and 14 kt. yellow gold. Both 
• with steel and Placor Jubilee bracelet, 

self-winding and pressure-proof to 1 
feet with seamless Rolex-made 

Oyster case. 

Iowa City'. Authorized 
Rolex and Tudor Saln & Service Center. 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
JEWELERS - IOWA CITY 

Dowwntown - JeHerson Building· 338·4214 

j Irani 
I ANKARA, Turkey 
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,Iranian 'soft' stance denounced 
ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) - Iran 's 

powerful Islamic clergy Tuesday 
OjM!nly challenged Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini. attacking his newly announ
red soft line toward dissidents bent on 
tOPpling the regime. 

days afler the assassination of the 
president and prime minister. to 
create "a powerful. large-scale in
telligence organization" to disarm all 
except "reliable religious individuals" 
and hailed " the resoluteness" of 
prosecutor-general Rabbani Amlashi. 

in a backlash to a revolt by supporters 
of ousted President Abolhassan Bani
Sadr. 

restraint by the 81-year-old Khomeini 
in a speech broadcast earlier Tuesday. 

Khomeini said authorities "must not 
lose control and not act more harshly 
than what is prescribed by God and 
Islamic law," "The security issue is of top priority 

and unless full security is established, 
nothing can be done," sa id a sharply 
,"orded declaration by the Religious 
Sciences Circle in the holy city o( Qom. 

It called on the government, two 

AMLASHI MONDAY ORDERED 
prosecutors across the country to ex
pedite trials, putting in jeopardy the 
fate of some 4.000 dissidents arrested 

The order went to the courts as the 
remains of President Mohammed Ali 
Rajai and Prime Minister Mohammed 
Javad Bahonar were being buried 
(ollowing their deaths in a bomb attack 
in the prime minister's office Sunday. 

The declaration (rom the Sciences 
Circle ran counter to pleas for 

The prosecutors_ he said, "must 
punish the corrupt but free those who,· 
are innocent. Their attitude must be 
Islamic. as this is an Islamic 
republic, " 

Anti-U.S. terror to increase: expert 
NEW ORLEANS I UPI) - Anti

Imerica n terrorism in Western 
F.urope can be expected to increase 
~ause of the United States' decision 
w proceed with development of the 
,eutroQ bomb. a West Germa n 
IOOnter-terrorist expert said Tuesday. 
"I'm not going to say it's just going 

Jo be against the US. military. " said 
l'Iaus Skupin. an independent security 
tonsultant based in Berlin. " It may 
Wy well be at anything that flies the 
Imerican flag ." 

Skupin ticked off a list of American 
companies that have been attacked 
abroad in the past two years, including 
Pan American Airways. Ford Motor 
Co" Western Airlines, Boeing and 
TWA . 

.. A t least for the next year you can
not lie down and rest easy," he said. 

This week's bombing attack at 
Ramstein Air Base in Germany and the 
firebombing of cars at a U.S. military 
hou ing complex in Wiesbaden may 
have been related to the neutron bomb 

that some Germans (ear will be 
stockpiled in their country, Skupin 
said. 

"That is an issue all over Europe," 
he said. " especially in West Ger
many 

II .. ; SAID countries likely to have 
anti-nuclear terrorism were West Ger
many. Denmark, Italy and Belgium. 

Skupin was a panelist in a discussion 
of terrorism at the convention of the 
American SOCiety of Industrial 

Security . The convention has attracted 
representatives of hundreds of 
American corporations that operate 
abroad and are concerned with 
security of their faCilities and person
nel. 

In addition to panel discussions and 
seminars, some of which were clo ed 
to the press. security rirms exhibited 
everything from James Bond-type ar
mored sedans to an electrified bracelet 
capable of zapping muggers with 1.000 
volts. 
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Harold Yates. The winner will serve 
lbe remainder of the late Nicholas 
Karagan's three·year term. The can
d'mates competing for the three three
rear seats are Tom Cilek. Michael 
Hart. . David Loney. Donna Smith and 
IIlcumbents William Kidwell and 
Patricia Hayek , Smith was absent 
IroOi Tuesday's forum . 
AW1NGER AND YATES disagreed 

011 how the board should deal with the 
~iling economy of the Iowa City school 
district. 

Yates said before any decisions are 
made on closing schools. the amount of 
money saved by the closure and the 
emotional impact on the children 
sOOuld be taken into consideration. 
Vates also said that student 

programs should not be cut. "If we go 
~OI\d what hlls already been done, 

we're culling our nose off to spite our 
face." he said, 

Aldinger. in his opening statement, 
said he believed future cuts in 
programs could hurt the quality of the 
education in Iowa City, but later said 
that selective cuts may have to be 
made. 

ALDINGER ADDED that all schools 
have to be considered candidates for 
closure to cope with declining enroll
ment , but said the criteria for closing 
schools shou ld be set before the board 
begins to decide which school to close. 

The other four candidates present 
agreed with Aldinger that criteria 
should be set before closing any 
schools. Some of the criteria men
tion~ were enrollment, cost effec
tiveness, the number o[ children affee-

ted by the closing and how the 
neighborhood would be aHected by the 
closing. 

Hart said he is "strongly in favor " o( 
keeping the neighborhood schools open 
He said ome cuts will have to be made 
and they should be in student 
programs. " I think we should continue 
to make the cuts in the area that hurts 
the tudent the least," he said. 

HAYEK SAID she is oPPO ed to con
solidating the schools. She said other 
areas, such as transportation, should 
be conSidered before neighborhood 
scbool s are closed and student 
programs are cut. 

Kidwell said schools should not be 
closed unless it is monetarily 
pro(itable. He said he hopes that no 
program cuts will be made, but it will 

take "One hell of a lot o( work to make 
sure we don't have to cut programs." 

Cilek said program cutbacks are 
preferable to eliminating programs. 
He added that a complete list of 
criteria for school closing should be 
given to the school admini tration for 
review before any schools closed. 

Loney said he does not see clo ing a 
school building as profitable and thinks 
cuts should be made in other areas. 
"We should offer an excellent variety 
of programs. but we must look very 
carefully at which ones are utilized the 
most," Loney said 

Smith was unavailable for comment. 
Tuesday's forum was sponsored by 

the Districtwide Parents' Organiza
tion. The forum will be shown at noon 
and 6:30 p m. Thursday on lIawkeye 
fableVi ion, hannel 27. 
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\lId. " We used to be funded at the $50 
million level and even in the Carter ad
ministration it was trimmed by one
!hlrd." 

Inflation has also taken its toll on the 
sl.1le funds . Obr said. "$50 milllion in 
11111 dollars is not the same as $30 
million in 198t dollars." 

Iowa my 's project will face delays 
11111 if federal funding is restored 
~ause there are several towns ahead 
oIlowa (,i~y on the Department of En-

',ironmental Quality priority list. 
"The delay could be anywhere (rom 

two to eight years , With three to five 
years being the best estimate," Obr 
said ." There are about 26 towns ahead 
of Iowa City on the priority list, not 
counting Des Moines." 

"The Des Moines project could be a 
big threat to Iowa City," he said. 
noting that $135 million in federal funds 
had been recommended for Des Moines 
improvements. 

TilE OTHER towns ahead of Iowa 
('ity had been recommended for $54 
miihon in federal funds. 

If the treatment plant is not built, 
Iowa City may violate federal clean 
water standards. 

The Department of Environmental 
Quality used to relax enforcement of 
federal pollution control standards if a 
non-<,omplying cily had scheduled new 
construction, Obr said. 

"There are ome cities on the list 
that won't get funds for 10 years, if at 

all," he said. "Will we say that tho e 
now on the Ii t won 't be prosecuted? 
The answer I probably no." 

Inflation and the budget cuts will put 
many Iowa cities in the poSition of 
lacking the funds to comply with the 
Clean Water Act standards, he aid, 
and the Reaga n administration isn't 
likely to relax those standards. 

" Lowering the standards won ' t 
r presenl a gr at cost· avi ngs and I 
don 't thmk it is likely ," Obr said. 

H()lI!tii1~ -------------------------------------------------------co_n_lIn_uB_d_fr_o_m_p_aQ_6_1 
Iransferred to the Ul this fall. said Iiv
~ with four men in the third-floor 
binge in Rienow Hall " isn't too bad. 
"I haven' t really talked to anyone 

who is having problems," he said. "I'd 
Jusl as soon get out to find my room 
and meet the people on the floor ." 

There also is a shortage of drawer 
space. Romine said. 

Tami Anding , also a transfer stu
dent. said she canceled an off-campus 
apartment with friends because she 
!hought she had a dorm room, then 
~amed she was assigned temporary 
housing. 
"It will be cheaper to live on 

campus." he said, "and easier to 
meet people." 

Anding said she and her roommates 
"have worked out a program where af
ier II (p.m.) there are no guests or 

stereos. " 
UI freshman Don McCoy. who lives 

in the Daum fifth-floor lounge with 
three roommates , said temporary 
housing is " really not that bad" 
because ." thought I didn't have any 
housing ... 

McCOY SAID he went through 
fraternity rush to find housing, but 
decided to remain in the dorms and try 
to get a room in Daum. 

" I wanted Daum and at least it (liv
ing in temporary housing) would be in 
the building' requested, " he said . 

Matt Melcher, a UI freshman living 
in the 3200 Burge lounge, said he looked 
for off-camus housing but "couldn't 
find anything I could afford. 

" It doesn 't bother me," he said. "We 

Sieve', Typewriter 
" Office Furniture 

816 S. Gilbert 
351-7929 

" ~ ... 
JI ~ ~ I¥ 

a II get along together pretty well. " 
Each person in a lounge i . issued a 

room key. Droll said , and students are 
urged not to bring stereos, televisions 
or other valuables because of the 
limited space in temporary housing. 

The temporary-housing capacity was 
based on "what we think the Septem
ber and early October attrition rate 
would be," he sa id Last year the num
ber of people in temporary housing 
"started with a peak of 510," Droll 
said . 

WOMEN WERE not re-assigned 
from the lounges until just before 
Thanksgiving break , he said. but many 
chose to stay in temporary housing 
because finals were one month away. 
Men were out of temporary housing by 
mid-October, Droll said . On Tuesday, 

there wa about an equal number of 
men and women in temporary housing, 
he said. 

When a student is re-assigned, he or 
she is given 48 hours to move, The UI 
will provide a van if the student is mov· 
ing across the river, he said . The stu
d nt must check in at the office of her 
or his new residence hall to get a room 
key. Droll said. 

Students who had not moved into the 
dorms by the lime classes began are 
continually being contacted by the 
Residence Services office to determine 
if they still plan to attend the UI, Droll 
said. "Everyone \'{ill be called who has 
not officially checked in at the 
re idence halls," he said. Temporary
housi ng students can then be placed in 
their rooms, Droll sa id . 

~- ~ g; ~ 
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Smith-Corona 

is now hiring work-study 
drivers to work during 

the fall semester. 
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Northweste~n. Bell . Fuel tax rise may reduce funding backlog 
asks $76 million hike AMES (uPI) - Planners said nation. The review of funding helped com· evengreaterstruggletoassureade-

DES MOINES (UPI) - Oflicials of 
Northwestern Bell have asked the Iowa 
Commerce Commission to grant a 
$76.7 million increase in phone rates -
including a $28.6 million interim in
crease to take effect by Dec. I. 

The proposal would boost the 
monthly one-party residential bill by 
$1.05. 

The 15.4 percent rate increase, the 
largest ever requested by the phone 
company, is needed to help the com
pany through "the most dramatic 
change" in the history of the telephone 
industry, William Stauffer, company 
vice president, said Tuesday. 

Northwestern Bell is seeking a 5.8 
percent interim increase which will 
allow the company to place interim 
rates in effect. subject to refund, by 
Dec. I , Stauffer said. 

The request effects billings to about 
750 .000 residential and business 
customers in 229 Iowa cities. 

THE COMMISSION has 90 days to 
act on the interim request and 10 
months to decide on the entire rate 
proposal. If no decision is made within 
the 10-month period. the interim rates 
would become permanent and the 
overall rates could be collected subject 
to refund. Stauffer said. 

The phone company plans to increase 
basic one-party monthly residential 
service by $1.05. two-party monthly 
residential service would go up 75 cents 

and one-party monthly business rates 
will increase $2 .65, Stauffer said. 

In-state long-distance rates will not 
change under the interim request, he 
said. but would increase if the overall 
request is approved. 

"This is the largest total increase 
Northwestern Bell has ever re
quested," Stauffer said. "However, the 
telephone Industry is undergoing the 

, most dramatic change in its history. 
"For the first time, we are faced 

with the full eHects of deregulation and 
competition," he said. "And these fac
tors, coupled with continuing high in
flation and interest rates, are having a 
direct impact on our company's finan
cial picture." 

STAUFFER SAID deregulation of 
the telephone industry by the Federal 
Communications Commission in
creased Northwestern Bell's deprecia
tion expenses. 

"The introduction of competition in 
the industry has required telephone 
companies to reptlce their services at 
cost and eliminate the subsidization of 
a less profitable service with revenues 
from a more profitable one," he said. 

The commission will hold public 
hearings on the proposed increase 
before making a ruling. 

The utility announced plans to seek 
the interim and overall increases Aug. 
12. 

Cburt review asked 
of drunken-driving law 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The Iowa 
Supreme Court has been asked to 
determine the constitutionality of a 
new state law that requires the suspen
sion of drivers licenses for persons 
given deferred sentences for drunken 
driving. 

Washington County District Court 
Judge Dick Schlegel ruled last month 
that the automatic suspension is un
constitutional because a deferred judg
ment ends court proceedings before a 
determination of guilt or innocence is 
made. 

Under a deferred judgment, the 
defendant agrees to avoid future viola· 
tions of the law he is accused of break· 
ing. If the defendant completes a 
probationary period successfully under 
the deferred judgment system, the 
charge is dropped al1d there is no 
record of it . 

Legislators, in an attempt to get 
tougher on drunken drivers, changed 
the law this year to require at least 
that those receiving the deferred sen
tences have their licenses suspended 
from 30 to 90 days. 

PREVIOUSLY , those receiving 
deferred judgments lost no driving 
privileges. 

The recen! decision questioning the 
new law stemmed from the case of 
Gary T. Sueppel, .19, of Washington, 
who was arrested in May for drunken 
driving. . 

Judge Schlegel originally granted a 
request for a deferred judgment, but 
also suspended Sueppel's license for 30 
days. 

The judge then accepted a motion 
from Sueppel's attorney, Bradley 
Kiesey, that the suspension be revoked. 

In addition to saying that the 
deferred judgment had fallen short of 
proving Sueppel's guilt, the attorney 
noted his client was arrested on the 
eharge before the new drunkell driving 
law went into effect July 1. 

The prosecuting attorney in the case, 
Gerald N. Partridge, Monday asked 
the Supreme Court to review 'the rul
ing. He said he appealed at the request 
of the state Department of 
Transportation. 

Rising energy import cost 
will hinder Iowa growth 

MILWAUKEE (U PI)- Gov. Robert 
D. Ray said Tuesday the Midwest's 
energy import bill, in four years, will 
more than double the 1979 tab, placing 
an obstacle to economic development 
in Iowa and other Midwestern states. 

Ray, in opening remarks to a session 
o{ the Midwestern Governor's Con
ference , said the energy import bill 
will be more than $120 billion by 1985. 
He led a discussion on the impact of 
energy on economic development in 
the Midwest. 

"The Midwest is placed in a very 
precarious position since industrial 
capital is flowing to the energy-rich 
states, while competitive industries in 
Japan and Western Europe are more 
energy efficient than ours." 

Ray said 60 percent of the fossil fuel 
used in the Midwest is imported from 
other states and nations, including 90 
percent of the Midwest's petroleum 
supply. He said Midwestern states now 
are spending four times as much of 
their gross state products for energy as 
they did prior to the Arab oil embargo. 

MOST OF THE MONEY spent by 
Midwestern states for energy will go to 

Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana and New 
Mexico, Ray said. The economic drain 
from the Midwest could cost the region 
as many as one million jobs by 1985. 

" It is clear that the Midwest, if it is 
to retain its historic economic viability 
and vitality, must expand its initiative 
in energy production and effiCiency," 
he said. 

Two ways the region can improve its 
energy production, Ray said, are to in· 
crease development of the coal in· 
dustry and to further develop alcohol 
fuels from corn. 

In closing the conference, the gover
nors voted to hold a session in Des 
Moines next year. It will be the !irst 
time the conference is held in Des 
Moines. 

John McCarroll , Ray 's press 
secretary , said the conference 
probably will be held next July, A joint 
conference was sponsored in 1971 by 
Iowa and Nebraska and held in the 
Sioux City, 10wa·Nebraska area . 

The 13 states in the conference are 
North and South Dakotas, Nebraska, 
Kansas. Missouri , Iowa, Minnesota , 
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana , Ohio, 
Michigan and Kentucky. , 

Waterloo murder trial moved 
WATERLOO, Iowa (UPI) - The 

lirsl-degree-murder trial of James 
Michael Taylor, 27 - accused of killing 
two police officers last July - has been 
moved to Pottawattamie County Dis· 
trict Court in Council Bluffs. 

Black Hawk COJinty Circuit Judge 
Peter Van Metre Tuesday ordered a 
change of venue in the trial (If the man 
accused of fatally shooting police of
ficers Michael Hoing and Wayne Rice 
July 13. 

Van Metre slated the trial for Oct. 

13. 
Taylor is being held in Black Hawk 

County Jail in lieu of $2 million bond. 
The judge agreed with Taylor 's at

torney, who argued the trial should be 
moved as far away from Waterloo as 
possible due to news coverage of the 
shootings of two police officers earlier 
this summer as they answered a noise
disturbance call . 

Taylor's attorney earlier had in
dicated he might even attempt to have 
the trial moved out of the state. 

Paper to fight for agendas 
CHEROKEE, Iowa (UP!) - The 

Cherokee Daily Times is going to court 
in its effort to gain. access to 
background material on the same day 
the packet is given to City Council 
members to prepare for meetings. 

At present, reporters do not see the 
material until the start of council 
mee.Ungs. Council members receive it 

a couple of days beforehand. 
Members of the council, the city 

clerk and the city administrator have 
received notices that court action is be
ing initiated, it was learned Tuesday. 
The newspaper is seeking a writ of 
mandamus to order the city to make 
the material available to the public and 
reporters at the same time council 
members receive it. 

Tuesday a fuel tax increase will belp missioners prepare their new five- quate funding." 
the state Department of Transporta- Construction costs are expected to yea r hi g h way pro g ram . A 
t' k '" T t" ed r go up 13 percent in the coming year. 
.Ion ma ~ slgm Ican r . uc I~ns Increases will run at least 10 percent preliminary list of projects for the 
In a funding backlog, but inflation next five years was released during 

MacGillivray said "more income 
and less cost" were reponsible for 
the brighter outlook. He listed the 
fuel tax increasl! , reductions in ad· 
minstralive budgets in the DOT and 
lower than expected bids for DOT 
projects. 

will still whittle down road funds. a year until 1986. the meeting. 

The fuel tax increase means an ex
tra $20 million will be collecled for 
state roads and bridges in the com
ing 10 months, the state Transporta
tion Commission was told. 

I\s a result, commissioners lear
ned. the DOT will have about $307 
million in tbe coming year for 
highway projects. Fuel taxes will ac
count for $177.5 million . 

Gasohol will cut into road funds 
because it is taxed at one-half the 
rate of gasoline, but holds a 10 per· 
cent share of the market. 

ONE PLANNER estimated the 
DOT will lose $35 million in the next 
two years because of the low tax on 
the fuel. Gasohol is a 9-to-l mix of 
unleaded gasoline and ethanol. 

Interstate 380 was a major item in 
the li,St. along with a new Mississippi 
River bridge at Keokuk, Highway 
520 near Fort Dodge, Freeway 518 
near Iowa City and Highway 561 near 
Dubuque. 

The DOT's projected inflation 
rates mean that work that cost $1 
million this spring will cost $1.8 
million in 1987. 

Funding is expected to grow to 
$347 million by 1987. 

"We will still continue to have a 
loss," said Don Anderson. compar
ing the estimate of $12.8 million in 
gasohol taxes in the coming year 
with the $27.4 million that might be 
collected if gasohol was taxed at the 
same rate as gasoline. 

LAST YEAR, DOT officials es
timated they needed an additional 
$140 million a year just to keep state 
roads in good shape. 

As in the past couple of years, DOT 
officials are placing emphasis on 
preserving roads rather than 
building new sections of highway. 

A Ithough estimates of income 
were raised because of the fuel tax 
increase . the DOT faces some 
familiar problems: gasohol and in-

"We see that $140 million figure 
reducing down to $115 million," said 
DOT Planning Director Ian 
MacGillivray . " We 've made a 
significant reduction but face an 

A series of seven public meetings 
will beheld around the state in the com· 
ing week to review the list of 
proposed projects. 

BROASTED 
CHICKEN 

Iowa City's largest Dance Studi 
Mary Lea Leitch· DIrector 

RegistratiOn open for classes 
Jazz. Ballet, Tap, Exerdance, Mime 

3 yrs. through ProfessJonal 

121 Iowa Avenue [)A~(:~ §TUI)I()§ I & III 
325 East Washington 338-3149 

The downtown Dairy Queen has made 
, room for , . , .. 

TIl DORDT BOLl 
The Donut Hole otters assorted daily 
fresh donuts & some of the best 
darned coffee this side of the Pecos. 
Whether you're galloping to a class. 
or just need a place to open your 
eyes in the morning - stop in to see 
us! 

Donuts - .30 Bismarks - .45 
Cinnamon 81 Apple Rolls. 
and assorted other treats. 

FREE COFFEE 
WITH ANY PURCHASE 
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7:30, 8:30 
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Arts 'and entertainment .. 
Was (Not Was) sounds like 
'nothing ever heard tlefore' 

tyJImM ....... 
Sliff Writer 

Was/Not Was ) is the unlikely name of one of the 
most unlikely and remarkable bands to emerge this 
rear. The group 's first LP. hot on the heels of the 
~ngle "Wheel Me Oul." is a delightful collection of 
curvebal\s. screwballs and line shots to and trom 
\enfield simply entitled WastNot Was). 

Was I ot Was I hail s from l1etroit - arguably one 
of the country's most " American" cities. the city 
ibat in the 60s suppli ed us with large doses of our 
I"er~ essence : the Motown sound. automobiles . 
racial unrest and even the birth of heavy metal. Such 
a strange brew was not lost on the participants of 
Ibis project - they were born at it and they play out 
ur it. 
rhief instil(ators of this seamless blend of funk . 

jazz. ~:uro-disco, heavy metal. rhumba , " beal" ' 
poetry. psychedelia . soul and spaghetti western 
lhemes urc a couple of former While Panthers 
D301lod !Jonald Fagcnson and David Weiss. To make 
,uch diverse elements come together . the " Was 
Brothers" have drawn upon the talents of Detroit 
O1u~icians from the many styles incorporated here . 
• 
: ~HlST NOTABLE of these are former Ray 
;1'IIarles' trumpeter Marcus Belgrave. guitarist 
: ~ 'ayne Kramer. from the legendary proto-punk 
'Jroup the M(,5. and assorted members of the 
i\)rama lic~ . the O',lavs and Ceorge Clinton's P- ~' unk 
~mob . . 
~ There's a lot going on in this record. so some of it 
nJaV not be immediatelv accessible to ears ac
rus'lOmed to FM radio 's formulaic offerings. That 's 

:not 10 say it' s inaccessible. nor "highbrow" or 
:rlitist. onl~ that pop forms have never been put 
I 

I Records 
together quite like this before. Even given that. 
there 's plenty here that jumps right off tbe 
turntable. 

Listeners even slightly familiar with Funkadelic 
tparticularly "One ation Under A Groove") will 
have no trouble hearing where "Out Come The 
Freaks" is coming from - it is a piece of pure. 
joyous. rambunctious funk which features slightly 
twisted . yet excellent. lyrics (which are wacky 
throughout the record ). "Tell Me That I'm Dream
ing" explores similar territory to a different effect. 
as does' "Carry Me Back To Old Morocco." althougb 
the latter adds a slight rhumba feeling and licks of 
heavy metal guitar from Kramer. 

LF:A() VOCALS are passed around from song to 
song. yet this has the effect of pulling the record 
together rather than giving it a disjointed feeling. 
Particularly outstanding are the vocal of Sweet 
Pea , who handles such diverse tunes as "Where Did 
Your Heart Go?" (a ballad that draws its musical in
spiration from Sergio Leone spaghetti movie themes 
and its lyrical inspiration from Zippy the Pinhead -
and works! I, " ll"s An Attack" (a jumpy soul strut 
with a slightly warped horn part by Belgrave that's 
lifted from the Drifter's "un Broadway"l and the 
funk-menace of "Go ... Now! " 

The production and arrangements are clean and 
dynamiC. Was! ot Was) is not a perfect record. but 
it is an exhilarating attempt at a new synthesis of 
modern sounds. Like it or not. you 've never heard 
anything quite like it before. 

New daytime talk show offers 
exercising, cooking, comedy 
I, Jeffrey Miller 
SIIltWrller 

Isabel Archer d fines life in Henrv James' The 
Portrait of a Lady as " people's' feelings and 
·~rrows." :'iowhere in modern America is this 
*linition so well exemplified as it is by daytime 

. TV's "Ilonahue." The mop-topped talk show host has 
made"feeling" the sine qua non 01 humanaclivity
~ew Wave hairdos. herpes and the neutron bomb are 
all somehow given equal force by his cool and 
cautious " 11011' do you feel?" 
· II challenge to Donahue's world of feeling and 
sorrow. however. is coming from an unlikely source 
- "The Richard Simmons Show" 14 :30 p.m. week
days. KWWt.-'I'V I . Simmons. a diet-exercise author 
~hose fame stems from his semi-regular role on 
"I:encral Huspital:' performs a comedy skit. talks 
1o his audience. rooks and leads exercises in a hal[
llxir show that is already beating " Donahue" in 

d·to·head competitiol\.i~ . ew ork. . 
· .\t first glance. Simmons' success is difficult to ex
plain. His loud personality conveys the charm of 
'Jerry Lewis and the grace of Chuck Barris. His chats 
,WIth the audience Illore resemble those done by Dick 
nark on "American Bandstand" than those by 
Ilonahue. and the comedy sequences occasionally 
work only bt>cause of the chutzpah of doing drag 

!!oulines on televiSion . 

SIMMONS' SIIOW does have several things going 
lor it. Producers Woodv and Nora Fraser (the (or
mer has produced every major syndicated talk show 

I Television 
except " Donahue"I have juiced up the program with 
state-of-the-art video technology. The show moves 
fast and looks good. It sounds good. too. The use of 
popular songs during the exercise segments is a 
welcome and necessary relief from the usual 
grunting "one-two" of most cali thenics shows. 

More important. though . especially in the Donahue 
era of good feelings . is Simmons' attitude toward his 
audience. ~'or the first time on television. fat is 
treated as neither leprosy nor a source of cheap 
Jokes. but rather as a state of mind and body which 
those in thaI state find uncomfortable. Simmons 
acknowledges fat as fact. not metaphor. Fat people 
are included in the studio audiences: they do the ex
ercises with no less joy or expertise than most thin 
eople. 
Simll1l'ns show., unlike. •. any other. actively 

promo ,- Illotion and change, both psychological and 
physical. While some critics accuse him of being this 
year's model huckster. he 's no more guilty of peddl
ing his own sense and sensitivity at the expense of his 
audience than the much-feted Donahue. It's not the 
first time style has counted for more than substance. 

"The Richard Simmons Show" urges us not just to 
feel but to do. If Donahue is television's Henry 
.James. then Simmons is its Walt Whitman : 
arrogant. co ntradi ctory. self-advertising . 
~evertheless , he takes our hands in his and sings the 
body electric . 

. FBI finds Rubens painting in Va. 
BALTIMORE (UPI ) - Federal agents said they 

recovered an original Rubens painting valued at 
~,OOtJ from an Arlington, ya .. motel Tuesday. 

f:dward D. Hegarty. special agent in charge of the 
'FBI in Baltimore. said the painting, "Triumph of 
('onstantine. " was stolen from a Queenstown. Md. , 
estate in December 1980. 

Peter Paul Rubens completed the work around 
.1627. Hegarty said . It was purchased by the present 
OWner frolll the House of Agnew in England in June 
J980 and delivered to Maryland 's Eastern Shore in 
~ugust 1980. 

An art eKpert. brought from Ne)V York by the FBI. 
'as present during the recovery and "made im-

mediate and positive identification ," Hegarty said. 
An investigation in Maryland. California and Lon

don. England. led to the arrest of David Nevin Ray
mond. 27, of Waldorf. Md .. on a charge of interstate 
transportation of stolen goods. Hegarty said Ray
mond was arrested at a motel in Waldorf. 

The investigation is continuing and other people 
may be charged. he added. 

The painUng was recovered early Tuesday morn
ing by special agents of the Baltimore, Alexandria 
and New York offices of the FBI. Hegarty said. 

The maximum penalty for interstate transporta
tion of stolen property is $10.000 and 10 years. 

Art collector Hirshhorn dies at 82' 
: WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Joseph Hirshhorn. a Lat
~an immigrant who turned the glittering promise of 
1he American dream into reality and gave a $50 
.million art collection to the people of his adopted 
'~nd, died late Monday . He was 82. 
, Born in Latvia in 1899, the 12th of 13 children. 
Hirshhom came to the United States at age 6 with his 
widowed mother. He began peddling newspapers on 
:the streets of New York City, turned his wiles to 

TABOOS 
Iowa City's only 

Go-Go Bar 
Live Entertainment 

Tues thru Sat. 

Fairview Golf Course 
American Legion Road 

354-9824 

THE 5QEADLINE 
121 E, WASHIN~TON 

Double Bubble 
Spm·7pm 
Bottle Beer 50c 

Import Beer $1.00 
Pitcher. $1.50 

Wall Street in his late teens , and amassed a fortune 
in the stock market and uranium mining. 

At the same time, he began collecting art and ac
cumula ted more than 7,000 pieces. 

Hirshhorn collapsed about 11 p.m. Monday as be 
and his wife, Olga , were returning home from an 
evening out . He was pronounced dead at 11:59 p.m. 
at George Washington University Hospital. 

G TAVERN c 
0 Mon,-Fri. 4:30-6 pm 

to 
O . 0 
0 Double Bubble 0 

Mon· Thurl 7 • 9 pm 
S T 
0 $1,75 Pitchers I 
U Open noon to 2 1m. Mon· Sat M 
N 330 E. Prentiss E 

S. 0 Corner Gilbert & Prentiss 
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: Red Stallion : 
• • :' Lounge : • • • , Live Country Music Nightly • 
• NO COVER CHARGE • 
• Monday thru Thursday • • • 
• This Week: • 

: LONE STAR BAND : · '. • Celebrate your birthday ''''C.ALS: • 
at the RED STALLION' MON. Pitchers $1.75 

• Have a Free Drink Card - Monday. • • 
• entities you to a two .. ATaUI! ... ..,. • 
• for one Special Cash P"zes • 
• Instrumental & Vocal • 
_ Inquire about party accomodations. _ .-_ ... __ ._-_._ ...... _-. 
25,000 INMATES 
CAN'T BE WRONG 

SEE 
THE GEESE COMPANY 

AN IMPROVISATIONAL 
THEATRE GROUP 

FOR A GOOD TIME 

OLD ARMORY THEATRE 
SEPTEMBER lD. 11. 12. 131t8:DO ,. 

WE'RE OPEN 
at 7:00 am 

for Coffee, Donuts, 
or Whatever! 

JOE'S tob' 

PLACE ~~~ 
115 Iowa Ave. 

The Bijou Film Board will soon 
be selecting new members. If interested 
pick up an application at the Union Informa· 
tion Desk or the Bijou Office, 

We are now inviting all interested students 
and faculty to submit film suggestions for 
Spring semester 1982, Drop these off ;n our 
office in the union by Sept. 22, 1981. 

_ ,,,,0 .. ASHES -DIAMONDS 

1958 
000 of the ct.artst 
portrayat. of • 
communist fOCitty tVer 
mid • . It bar •• the 
conflkt of idealism .nd 
instinct in .a young 
rHist.nce fishtfI who 
liiusloilte. the MOns 
men .t the end of 
World War It. 

Wed. 6:1.5, thill., 9:00 

0, W. Grlflth's revisionIst epic 
about the "'merlcan Civil War 
and lis aftermath established 
the motion picture as .. the" an 
form ot Ihe 20th century. ttl 
Innammatory perspective of 
the War as seen from the 
Southern POInt-of-view, with 
Ita apparent glorlflcadon of 
the Klan, created I virulent 
nationwide contro_sy. 
Slarrlng Llltlan Gish. Sltent 
with musical score. 

Wed,8:15 

YOONG PEOPl.£S DANCE AlJDmONS 

lliE UNIVERSlTY Of 'DNA In conjundlan "'*" the 'DNA a1Y SCHOOL DIS
llUCT and the SATURDAY DANCE FORUM tMl1 olf.r InIenIMI balIeI ca.. for~
ted and talented ~ people. 

lAwl 1 -no prM:Ius training -M &: W -4-S 
LeI.teI 0 . 1-2 yean of training -T &: Th· 5-6: 15 
Lewl m -2·3 yean of training -M,W &: F -5-6:30 
l..e\otl r.; -J.6 yean of training - M &: W -S. 7, F· 5-6:30 
Pre-UnlYenIty 1·111 -6 or more yean of ~ 

n-classes IAAll be bJlJ!jlt by l.JrWmity of be Dance Propn faculIy. GUts and 
boyI, aged 7-17 are welcome to .udIIIon. 

For _1nIormedon 1Od .. -.dItIon IpII gt.41 ... 'It aoII.IudJI GoIAas on Sept. 
3,4· 12-1:45 pm. 35l-583O. 

Buy any Sandwich at McDonald's 
& We'll Give You a BUCK· 

'One buck equalS $1 off any Hawkeye Item In Iowa Book & Supply or $1011 any 
$5 purchase at T .G.& Y. 

(j)MCDonlldS - IOWI Book & Supply - TGY (j) 
D,scount Doll" ..-
Sam~le 

ONE ~ OFF 
Any Hawkeye Clothing Item at 18&S 

Any Purchase of $5.00 or more at TGY 
"'1'/" " ' .. , '_,I' IJ 

Hurry, offer explrft September 12, 1981 
Iowa City: 

804 S. Rlvertlde 
Coralville: 

818 1., Avenue 

35 
RITE PIZZA DELIVERY 

Don't be fooled by what others 

""~ 
would call Tall Boys - this 

~ is the real thingl 



United PrHS Internallonal 

Jimmy Connor. powers a shol ag.lnsl John Lloyd In Ihe U.S. Open before winning 6-0, 6-0, 6-2. 

Cr~wd, rain annoy champ· 
in first round of U.S. Open 

NEW YORK (UPI) - John McEnroe, showing 
traces of the temper that's been heard around the 
world, overcame two rain delays, a hostile crowd 
and a poor start to defeat little-known Juan Nunez of 
Chile in four sets Tuesday to begin defense of his 
U.S. Open Tennis Championship. 

held his service to open the third set. 
THE START OF the match was delayed almost an 

hour because of rain, but once Connors got to work 
he required only 79 minutes to advance to the second 
round. 

Lloyd is the husband of Chris Evert, who once was 
engaged to Connors. 
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Registration slow in IMs 
signed·up," Slebos said. "but Friday the 
number of entries will shoot up to around 
200." 

entries, along with a $2.75 fee , must abobt 
in by 5 p.m. Sept. 4. First-round play ~ 
Sept. 19 at the Library Courts. 

The Roadrunners , Delta Gamma and Pi 
Kappa Alpha flag football teams will un· 
doubtedly be back to defend respective in· 
tramural flag football titles when the 
season opens Sept. 13. But there are many 
worthy opponents who are out to strip them 
of their tilles. 

Right now registration is slow, but that is 
par for the course, according to Intramural 
Director Warren Slebos. "Right now we 
only have three or four learns which have 

THE UI RECREATIONAL Services of· 
lice, Room III in the Field House, is taking 
entries for flag football competition. There 
is a $25 entry fee, and the deadline for en· 
tries is 5 p.m., Sept. 4. A $5 forfeit fee is in· 
c1uded in the entry fee, but will be returned 
at the end of the season if a team doesn't 
forfeit. 

Anyone interested in registering for eM· 
door activities sponsored by the Touch U. 
Earth Outdoor Program may do so at IlIf 
Rec Services office. Registration for \best 
programs began this wee~ . . 

The Touch the Earth Outdoor ProgTa/l 
will be sponsorinj! a white water kayak 
trip along with a rafting trip. Both trips wiD 
be the weekend of Sept. 18·20 at Wolfe River 
in Wisconsin. Registration for these trill 
begins Sept. 4. 

Entries for the intramural tennis com· 
petition are also being taken this week. The . 

UI association 
sponsors teams 
with a new twist 
IBy Melina lsaaclOn 
!Staff Wri ter 

.; 

Yes Virginia,.there really is a VI bowling team 
ot only that. there are also UI frisbee. backgam· 

mono electronic games. chess and pool teams. 
Try-outs for the bowling and pool teams are in 

mid·October. but a meeting for all those interested is 
scheduled for Sept. IS in the Princeton Room at the 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

The pool team members. one man and one woman. 
will be determined by a tournament that will serve 
as trytmts. 

TilE MEMIlERS of both the bowling and pool 
teams will represent Iowa at the 26th annual Big Ten 
tournament hosted by the UI on Oct. 29. 30 and 31. 
Michigan and orthwestern are the only schools that 
wi II not be pa rticipa ling. 

All teams. including the frisbee . backgammon. 
electronic games and chess teams. will represent 
Iowa in the Association of College Unions Inter· 
national I AClII ) tournamenL Tryouts will be in 
.January with the tournament taking place in 
Mankato. Minn. during February. 

Bob io'roeschle. supervisor of UI Auxiliary Ser· 
vices and coach of the bowling and pool teams. is 
looking for a good turn out. 

" We're looking [or strong bowling and pool 
players:· Froeschle said . "We would like to have the 
competition a strong a possible." 

FROESCIILE, HOW .. :VER, does not want to 
frighten off prospective players. 

"When people hear thaI it' :; a university team. 
they get scared and think thaI it will be too difficult 
10 make:' ~'roeschle said . "But you never know your 
ability until you go out and compete with other peo· 
pie." 

With only two people at most returning to the bowl· 
ing squad this year. Froeschle said he expects to see 
a lot of new faces . Last year Iowa placed fourth in 
the Big Ten tournament. 

The teams are supported by union funds and are 
nol sponsored by the UI athletic department. 

Fry pleased with kicking 
Iowa held an enthusiastic prac· 

tice Tuesday afternoon in prepara· 
tion for their showdown against 
Nebraska on Sept. 12. Head Coach 
Hayden Fry was particularly 
pleased with the consistency of his 

kickers . Reggie Roby, Lon Olejnic· 
zak and freshman Thomas Nichol. 

~'ry said he plans another 
scrimmage for his squad on either 
Thursday or Friday this week. 

Wednesday Night 

10CDraWS 
8:30 • 10:00 pm 

open at 7:30 

SILVER 
SADDLE 
"the slickest 
bar in town" 
featuring the best in live Country Rock 

Thllw",,: 

Russ Woolen Band 
OPEN NEW HOURS: 3 pm-2 am M-Sat 

Open at noon on home football Saturdays. 

Pinball , Video , Peol , Foosball 

No Cover M~n, - Thurs. 3 pm - 2 am; Fri. & Sa\. $2Iperson 

score 
board 
American 
League 

If "oHId Pr_ 
t Second Hllf) 

Eaal 
W L Pct. 

oelroil 13 8 .619 -

~llw 13 9 .591 

Ball It 9 .550 1 
9O'ton 11 9 .550 
tW*¥ork It 10 .524 
Toronto 9 10 474 
CWIOland 10 12 .455 

W"I 

Oakland 10 9 .526 -
Oh~ago 10 10 .500 
t<ansas Cily 10 11 .476 1 

rexas 9 10 .474 1 
Cald. 9 10 .474 1 
),lInn 9 13 .409 2 
Seatlle 8 13 .381 3 

Tutld.y·. Glm .. 
Seattle al Ballimore. night 

Caltl al Boston, nlghl 

Oalland al Cleveland. 

OSlr011 8t. Ch icago, nlghl 

Torol1lo at Texas. night 

Mil .. at Kansas City. night 

New York al Minn .. nIght 

WednHdlr" G.m •• 
Seatl le (Beat :,e 1- 1 

sall,more 10. Marllnez 10-4 

130 pm 

California (Wi ll 5'.6) 

BoSlon (Oleda 3· 11. 7.30 

,I Cleveland (Walts 6.7). 7 

p.m 
OSlrolt tSchatzeder 5-6) 

Toronto ILeal 4-9) at 

IHonrrcuu 8·2). 835 p.m 

Milwaukee ILerch 4· 7) 

ThorIdIY·' G.m •• 
OStrolt at Texas, night 

New York al Kansas City 

IIIIIht 

Cahlorn la at Cleveland. 

Oakland 81 Ba lHmore . n.ght 

Sealtle al Boston. night 

National 
League 

(Second Hltt) 
EIII 

W L PCI 
12 6 .667 -
11 8 .579 1 
11 10 .524 
11 to .524 
7 13 .350 
7 15 .318 

W .. I 

13 8 .619 -

It was supposed to be an easy exercise for 
McEnroe, seeking to become the first man to cap· 
ture the Open three consecutive years. But he blew a 
5"() lead in the first set tie·breaker, then sat out two 
rain delays totaling more than 2 hours and 20 
minutes before disposing of Nunez, 6·7 , 6-1, 6-3, 6-2. 

"Today is just the first day," said Connors, a 
three· time Open champion , refusing to lend extra 
significance to his romp. " I just take it one match at 
a time. I don't worry about anybody else and I don't 
let anybody worry about me." 

No lights for Cubs 1200 S. Gilbert CI. Miller, lite, Blue on ,San fran 12 8 .600 .. ____________________ .. __ ... los Ange les 12 9 .5711 

Nunez , ranked 193rd in the world and a 
professional for only three years, won the tie· 
breaker 8~. taking eight of the last nine points. He 
played McEnroe even until the eighth game of the 
third set when the 22-year~ld Wimbledon champion 
achieved the only break of the set to move ahead. 

MCENROE, WHO heard the usual taunts of the 
crowd following several verbal outbursts, was in 
complete control in the fourth set as he broke in the 
third and fifth games, and wound up the match by 
winning nine of the tast II games. 

McEnroe had several run·ins with the umpire, Ken 
Slye of Alexandria , Va .• protesting calls. He 
received one time delay warning and one conduct 
warning, and when the rain picked up in the sixth 
game of the second set, he protested to Slye to call 
time. screaming, "I don 't want to kill myself." 

Jimmy Connors, given the honor of opening on 
Center Court to begin the two·week national cham· 
pionship, showed little patience for the man who 
married his former sweetheart as he trounced John 
Lloyd of Britain, 6"(), 6"(), 6-2. 

Connors dropped only seven points in the opening 
set. which he raced through in 15 minutes. He swept 
the first 12 games of the match before Lloyd finally 

NO. 3 men 's seed Ivan Lendl of Czechoslavakia 
also had an easy passage to the second round , 
beating Hans Simonsson of Sweden, 6·2, 6·2, 6·2. 

Tracy Austin, no longer bothered by the back in· 
jury that sidelined her for five months this year, also 
wasted little time in disposing of Britain's Anne 
Hobbs, 6·1. 6-2, in an hour, 

AUSTIN, NOTED for a relatively weak service, 
was particularly excited about two aces, saying , 
"that has to be a sign of something." 

" I feel like I'm there ," said the third seed, who 
won the 1979 Open. "The win in Toronto (last week) 
really helped me. Little by little I'm getting back. I 
didn 't realize it would be like that. I thought 
everything would be where it was the way I left off. 
The mental part was the toughest." 

The first seeded player to fall was Australian 
Dianne F'romholtz, No. 16 among the women , losing 
to Anne Smith of Dallas, 6-3, 6-3. Fromholtz was 
guilty of 31 unforced errors In the 61-minute match . 

Peter McNamara, seeded 11th, defeated fellow 
Australian John ' Fitzgerald, 7-6, 2-6, 6-3 , 6-3, and 
among the women, seventh seeded Wendy Turnbull 
DC Australia overcame Zina Garrison of Houston, 3-6. 
6-3. 6-2. while 12th seeded Bettina Bunge defeated 
Marcie Louie. 6-2, 6-1. 

ALL 

CHICAGO t UPI I - The new owners of the 
Chicago Cubs. the Chicago Tribune Co .. announced 
today there are no plans to install lights at Wrigley 
Field , 

Andrew McKenna. the team·s new chairman of the 
board . said the Tribune Co. had evaluated maintain· 
ing day baseball and that there would be no move to 
insta\llights at the facility in the immediate future. 

"We have no plans for lights at Wrigley Field at 
this time:' McKenna said. 

"The delightful thing about the purchase or this 
learn is the ballpark and we plan to play here some 
lime." he said. "There are also plans to improve this 
ballpark ... 

'1'I11~ 

"'JHZZ'" 
Mll(~IIINI~ 

Fri., Sept. 11 
4·8 pm 

at 
[)A~£-= 
iTU[)I()§ 

I~II 
325 E. Washinglon 

338-3149 

UPPER LEVEL 
OLD CAPITOL 

CENTER 
(next to Campus Theatres) 
open: 9-mldnlghl M.-Sat. 

11 :30-9 Sun. 

AMERIC 
DELI 

At Your HUNGRY HOBO 
You can Say 'Sandwich' 
17 Different Ways[ 

p _________ I COUPON ,----------. 

; 50~ OFF I 
I Reg. Price I 
I All Ice Cream Drinks I 
I 7-midnight I 
I 1 coupon per drink coupon expires 9/9/81 I 
~ _________ .COUPON ~ ________ ~ 

I 50~ OFF I 
I Reg. Price I 
II Pilchers of beer, margaritas (reg. or I 
I 

strawberry) or strawberry daiquiris I 
7-midnight I I, 1 coupon per pitcher coupon expires 9/9/81 1 

---------·COUPON----------

I 50R:2~F I 
I Super Ham & Turkey J 
I or Beef & Pastrami Subs 

7-midnlght . 

.. 
1 coupon per sub coupon expires 9/9/81 

------------------------
517 S. Riwnide 337·5270 

Sun. thru Thurs. 10:30 am· 11 pm, Fri. & Sat 10-.30 am . 1 am 

invites you to join In their 

First Anniversary 
Celebration 

Iowa City's Best Hamburgers 

FREE-
3 pm-4 pm (while they last) 

Bar Specials 
4 pm-7 pm Free Peanuts & Popcorn 

Open8am-2am 11 S. Dubuque 

l liania 12 9 .571 1 
CUK: 10 10 .500 2' 
San OlegO 5 17 227 

Tuttd8y'l Gam" 
Phil. al Atlanta. n.gIlt 

Montreal at Clnc .. night 

New York al Houston. nlghl 

Chicago 81 San Diego. nlghl 

P,IiS. al Los Angeles. nlghl 

SI louis al San Fran .. nlghl 

WJdntld1r·' G.m .. 
(All Tim .. EDT) 

St LoUIS (Sorensen 6· 

5) at San FranCISCo (Whit· 

son 5·51. 3:05 p. m. 
PhiladelphIa (DaVIS 0·2) at 

IUanta IBoggs 3· 10. 7.35 p.m. 

Monueal (Lea 4-4) al 

Conclnnati (Seaver 9·2). 7:35 

pm. 

New YOrk IScoll 4·71 at 

Houston (Knepper 6·31. 8:35 

pm. 

Chicago (Grill," 1·1 at 

Sao Diego IWelsh 5-6). 10'05 

pm 

Pittsburgh (Bibby 5·3) at Los 

~JeS IWelch 5·51. 10:35 p.m. 

Thursd.y'. G ...... 

ChICago al San Fran. 

P,tts. al San DIego 

Young Artists Should Be 
Seen AND Heard 

Houston at Montreal. nighl 

Cine al Phlla .. night 

1 
51. louis 8t Los Angeles. 

Ilighl 

UI' Students $2 
Children $1 

Nonstudents $3 

Sung-Ju Lee 
violin 

Hearing an extraordinary young 1 
musician performing classic 
violin repertOire with unique sen· 
sitivity can be equally inspiring to 
musicians and lovers of music. 
L~e has won violin competitions 
in! Belgium, Finland, Moscow. and 
Washington, D.C. 

Tlckel, MIY Be Purchl,td It Hincher Box Office 

Young Concert Artists Series 

' ~Iapp Recital Hall 
September 18, 1981 

Wednesday, 8 pm 

SALESI 

Leading national 

IIllng systems to 

opeOing for three I 

for aggress,ve. career 

In sales With later opp< 
management, Com pen' 
Incentive Company IO~ 

College degree reQu ire 

submit written resume 

ProfeSSional Office Ser 

Hor 

275j 

Postscripts I 

at .. .. ................. .. .. 

Person 10 call Tegarl 
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Fry hints 
at changes 
in schedule 
By Jay ChrillenMn 
Sports Editor 

The Big Ten skywriters, a collection 
of Midwest reporters who cover the 
conference football teams, heard Iowa 
Head Football Coach Hayden Fry 
emphasize the importance of easing 
the Hawkeyes' non-conference football 
schedule Tuesday. 

Iowa has already switched two non
conference dates with UCLA in (985 
and 1986. replacing the Bruins with 
Kansas. But the way Fry talked , more 
changes may be coming in a few 
weeks. 

FRY SAID he had spoke with Penn 
!ltate Coach Joe Paterno, an Iowa op
ponent in 1983 and 1984. about a possi
ble switch. Any official announcement 
on new schedule changes won't be 
made for a couple of weeks. 

" I would say Bump (Elliott , Iowa's 
athletic director) . may make an an
nouncement in three or four more 
weeks." Fry said. " I'm ,"ot trying to 
run from anybody. I'm just trying to 
turn the program around." 

cross-state rival Iowa State's I10Il. 
conference schedule. 

"Iowa State is extremely smart," 
Fry said. "They can point to us this 
season. They open up with West Teds 
State and can point to us. Then Ibrj 
play Kent State and can get ready lor 
Oklahoma . 

"PEOPLE I America understalll 
two things in sports - when you ... 
and when you lose. That's why I'm try. 
ing to get the intersectional schedult 
lightened . Rockne did it at Nol/t 
Dame. So did Frank Broyles at 
Arkansas and Darrell Royal at Texas. 
It takes a total package and our stiel 
has to be as long as the others," 

fry said he has tried for the past I1It 
years to instill a "winning attitude" II 
Iowa fans . 

" When I came here and played 
Oklahoma. we played a great game 001 
losl .· · Fry said. " But the players wou~ 
walk across campus, the studen~ 
would give them a pat-on-the-back. l'm 
trying to change that " 

Fry did not get specific on replace
ment but said that the three military 
academies. Army. Navy and Air 
Force. are among possibilities. 

" II we could play teams like Army. 

S1iIII dime .,98, Sludent Publications Ir 

Swedish goalie Peter Lindmark witches the puck II U.S.leam member Reed Lar.on (28) com .. in for a Ihot in Canada Cup action. The U.S won 3.1 . 

Another possible change in the Iowa 
schedule may occur in 1985 and 1986. 
Iowa is slated to play Miami (Fla. I in a 
home and away series. " I don't want to 
go down there and play before 25 .000 
people," Fry said. 

The third-year Iowa coach pointed to 

Navy and Air Force." Fry said. "we 
probably wouldn't come out as 
physically beaten-up. Our non· 
conference schedule is murder." 

Big Ten football elite threatened by Minnesota 
By Mike Kent 
Siaff Wrllar 

Cl1lCAGO - [dealists trying to 
figure, out which teams have the best 
chance of breaking into the strangle 
hold of Michigan, Ohio State and Pur· 
due at the top of the Big Ten con
ference have a new team. This year, 
the so-called "experts" have given that 
distinction to M innesola . 

"Smokey" Joe Salem, who is in his 
third year as the Gophers' head coach, 
certainly has the experienced person
nel to give Minnesota a chance. The 
Gophers have 15 starters returning, 
second only to Michigan in the Big Ten. 
And as a learn. the Gophers' return 33 
lettermen. 

OFFENSIVELY. THE Gophers 
boast seven returning starters who 
average 6-1001-4 and weigh 25() pounds. 

TOM CILEK 
for 

School Board 

'/ Ane* our ,C;'ooI.aystem as lJ 

stud",,!, and I now sa. th. system 
110m /he PfjfSPfCI,.." 01 a par.nt , 
Ihmk I kltOW our communllr well I 
,m CQmmllt&t1 to using thiS 
Imow/edg8 /01 the NfI,'1I 01 our 
commtiflllY ,nd OUI SChOOl 
S~$ '.m 

Tom Cilek Is committed 10 
Ihis community. 
- He was born In Iowa City 

and IS a II Ie-long reSident 
or Ihe community. 

- He was educaled In the 
Iowa City schOOl dlSlrlct. 
from klndergarlen Ihrough 
City High. 

- He has been involved in 
numerous community sar .. 
vice aelivllies Including. 

School DlslrlCI Equity Ad· 
vlsory Committee 
Sunrise Opllmlsl Club Youlh 
Work Chairperson 
51 Thomas More Church Ac· 
Ilvltles 
Umted Way Campaign 
Ecumenical Housing prolect 
Committee on Community 
Needs 

"Our offensive line should be one of the 
best around." Salem said. 

Anchoring Salem's " rough and 
aggressive" line will be 6-4 , 274-pound 
tackle Ken Dallafior, also the team 
captain . .. He's a Big Ten performer in 

my eyes." Salem said of Dallafior, a 
second team All-American in 1980. 

The backfield will be led by Salem's 
son. Tim . at quarterback . The 
sophomore was given a chance to start 
as a freshman last season . and es
tablished himself as the top signal
caller for the Gophers. "Tim played 
well at times, and he played badly at 
times." Salem said. "He never had 
what you called a 'great' game." 

Mike Hoehonsee, a transfer from 
Mount San Antonio Junior College. is 
backing up Salem. "The quarterback 
position should be much better (in 
depth I." Salem said. 

THERE WILL be one big gap to fill 
in the Minnesota offense, however. 
Gone is the Gophers ' one-two running 
punch of Garry White and Marion Bar
ber. who combined for 1,728 rushing 
yards last year. 

To fill those big shoes, Salem is 
counting on Frank Jacobs, a transfer 
from IWsworth Community College in 
Iowa Falls. Iowa. Salem said Jacobs 
has "good speed and good size," and 
should help the Gophers'ground attack. 

As for fullbacks, returning lettermen 
Duane Gregory and Virgil Thomas 
head the list of unexperienced players 
who are competing for the job. 
However. Salem still hasn't decided 
who to go with . "We'll have to wait and 
see how they come along." 

The receiving corps is led by Ron 
Weckbacker. the only letterman retur
ning at split end. However. Salem said 
he will have a "good receiving team. 
but we don't have an Anthony Carter 
(All-American from Michigan l." 

TilE TRENGTH IN the '1981 Min
nesota team is defense. with eight star-

ters return mg. The Gophers , fourth 
best defensive learn in the Big Ten last 
year, will count on inside linebackers 
.Jim Fahnhorst ana G~n Howard . " [ 
rank them with any paIr in the league," 
Salem said. The top players on the line 
will be tackles Kevin Kellin and Steve 
Bisch. 

The Cophers should do well against 
the pass. Rick Witthus and Mike Robb. 
who intercepted four and two passes. 
respectively. return to the safety posi
tions. !lalem believes Robb is destined 
to receive post-season honors. "Hc's 
got a chance to be a possible A 11-
American in 1982." Salem said. 

A problem from last year which 
seems to be corrected is punting. In 
1980. the Gophers were "the worst 
punting team in lhe country." Salem 
said. "We didn 't have anyone who 
could kick over 30 yards. We tried 

walk·ons and everyone else." 

RUT IN SPRlNG practice. platt 
kicker .Hm Gallery showed signs 01 
ending the punting problem. His lirs! 
kick went 63 yards. according 10 
Salem. 

As for place kicking. Gallery shou~ 
once again lead the Gophers. In 1981. 
Gallery was perfect in all 27 of hu 
extra-point attempts and was five·for· 
nine in field goals. 

If M innesola is to challenge 
Michigan. Ohio State and Purdue. 1M 
Gophers must eliminate mistakes. 
"We led the Big Ten in fumbling and 
penalties." Salem said. Minnesota set 
school records for most penalties 1831. 
most yards penalized /8031 . and fum· 
bles 1491 in a season last year. 

The Gophers will play Iowa on Od 
24 . 

Catch al/ the action It took a ~t of so~ searching 
to come up with this boat shoe. 

Arme 
of Iowa Football this fall 
in the Sports Section of 

The Daily Iowan 

ORDER YOUR 
GROUP SHIRTS 
THIS MONTH & 
SAVE $5.00! 
Now through Sept. 30th. 
T. Galaxy is offering $5°0 
off your first screen set-up 
charge. (Reg. $9). 

Stop in and pick up a 
catalog of styles & prices. 

1\eShoe 

We dld a 101 of soul sean:hlng before lIIe decided to 
make boat shoes. We were already up to our ankles. you 

might say. making the best boots and hand sewn shoes 
on land. But after we decided, that's when the real sole 

searching began. 

We tried a lot of soles that missed the boat before we came 
up with a specially designed VlbRll11- sole. One that holds 

fast and really lasts. And after we' d gone O\Ierboard making 
such a flne sole. we made the II.hole rest of ow shoe 

Just as good. 
took floe waterproof 
leathel1 that stay soft 
and supple even after 

you dunk' em In salt 
water. We added nylon 

stitching to retlsl rot. mildew 
and stml. Eyeieu that were aU 

soUd brass. And a padded 
leather coDar that really snug· 

gles up around your ankles. 
New TImberland boat5hoes. Now 

folks who make the best hand· 
sewns on earth make the best 

handMwns on waterl 

Tamberlana ~ 

• 
I "Wid ) 

'l\eSole 

A whole line of fine leather boola and shoes that cost plenty, and should. 
The T1mberIand Company, Newmarktt. NH 03857 

"The Great Outdoors Store" 

Hours: 
Mon.-Thurs. , Fri. 9-9 
Tues., Wed. 9·5:30 
Sat. 8·5:30 

FIN & FEATHEI 

f'ORT MADISON (UPO 
inc convicts at the Iowa 
liary Wednesday took 
rtleased them in stages 
day while fellow inmates 
let!ces with a bulldozer 
fires in the prison. 
The last seven 

rtleased after 9 p.m., 
said . None were ha 
Three of the 12 

rtleased earlier in the 
bre were released later 
~, then the linal seven. 
A handful of inmates 

prison employees at 
!iJrlier in the evening to 
line hostages remaining at 
etchange for a news 

. tlttch they aired their 

J 
Ihoot prison conditions. 

orficials said after the 
ffrence, however, tha t only 
rtmaining nine hostages 

• It the I42-year-ord 
\oases 626 inmates. 

Inside 
Ripe Incre.It 
~n Increased number of 
tht Rape Crisis Line is 
COOcem among the 
tbe Rape Victim 
Program. Iowa City 
urged to .guard 
ltainst attackers ... ....... .. 

Vote Sept. 8. 1981 
Paid 10' ~y C,lek lor SChoolSoa,d 
Commht ... John R Hug"'" 
Chairperson 

\ ~!~ 
Old Capitol Center, upper level , 337-3133 ~ ~TA'. . Sun. 9-4 943 South Riverside 

354·2200 

Weather 
It will be mostly 
"illt ~ighs in the 
,l1IJbutton your 

, , 

Open weeknltes 1119, Sat. & Sun. til 5. 

dowu your cuffs. No 




